
OUTSIDE GHARITY APPEALS

WE have already written under this heading in opposition
to proposals made in differen t quarters , than an appeal

should be made to the Lodges of England on behalf of the
Fund inaugurated by the Grand Master, to benefit the
Hospitals of the metropolis as a means of celebrating the
record reign of Her Majesty the Queen , and we did so because
we were of opinion that, as " Charity begins at home," the
English Craft had quite enough to attend to in the three
Institutions specially associated with it. But as we then said,
we were not actuated by any selfish motives in doing so, and
we are as pleased as anyone could possibly be to now find
that our views are by no means shared by the Lodges around
us, as the lists we have already published , taken in conjunction
with the one on the succeeding page, clearly demonstrate.

From these three lists it appears that to the end of last
•week upwards of one hundred and sixty Masonic bodies had
evinced their interest in the Grand Master 's Hospital scheme,
in the most practical of all ways—by contributing to it, and
when , in association with this, we bear in mind that the
register of London and the Provinces includes 1,662 Lodges,
some of which are dormant , or practically so, it will be seen
that ten per cent, of the whole number have already given
their support to the project. In face of this it would be
absurd to say that the Craft is unmindful of the claims of
the Grand Master 's proposed method of celebrating the Queen's
Diamond Jubilee, and in publishing the lists as we are now
doing we hope we shall be the .means of bringing the matter
yet more prominently before the Craft and, it may be,
eventually lead to a much wider extension of the support
already given. . ;

At the moment of going to press we have received a
return from the Mansion House, giving the following list of
the " Masonic " amounts contributed to the Lady Mayoress's
Branch of the Fund :
Israel Lodge, No. 205, per Joseph Levy - - - 10 10 0
Unity Lodge, No. 69 - - . - - - 5 5 0
Barnato Lodge, No. 2264 - - - - - 10 10 0
Great Northern Lodge, No. 1287, per S. Webb - , - 7 11 6
Tredegar Lodge, No. 1625, per E. J. Anning - - - 5 5 0
The Masonic Girls, per Sir John Monckton - - - 5 0 0
Alderman Vaughan Morgan Grand Treasurer - - - 50 0 0

M A S O N I C  J U B I L E E  H O N O U R S

AS the 23rd April falls in Easter week, the St. George's Day
Masonic Festival will be held on the 28th inst. On

account of the Diamond Jubilee no fewer than sixty brethren will
receive brevet Grand Lodge rank in addition to the usual Officers
of the year. Thirty of these much-coveted " purple aprons " will
go to London, the same number being divided between the
provinces and the colonies. In accordance with the precedent
created in 1887, a special meeting of Grand Lodge will be held
at the Albert Hall early in July, says the " World ," under the
presidency of the Prince of Wales, who is unable to attend in
person on the 28th inst. The proceeds of the gathering are to be
equally divided between the Grand Master 's Jubilee Hospital
Fund and the Masonic Charities.

D E V O N  E D U C A T I O N A L  FUND
fTlHE annual meeting of subscribers to the Devon Masonic
_I_ Educational Fund was held on Wednesday, Tth inst., at

the Freemasons' Hall , Plymouth. Bro. E. H. Shorto, of Exeter,
presided over a large attendance.

The Treasurer's report showed that the total Funds at the
end of last year amounted to £1,716 6s 9d, as compared with
£1,586 4s 7d in the previous year. Bro. Lord mentioned also
that last year's receipts included a sum of £10*4 6s lid, the net
proceeds of a concert given under Bro. Willoughby's able
conductorship in Plymouth Guidhall in December last. There
were nineteen children now on the Fund, and by the election
which would take place at that meeting this number would be
increased to twenty-two. That they were able to educate and
clothe so large a number of children , and at the same time to
maintain their income at such a satisfactory figure, showed that
the Fund had a strong hold on the sympathy of the brethren
throughout the Province.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report , said he
had lately been going into the question , and it was a disappoint-
ment to him to find that the contributions to the Fund represented
an average of only about £5 or £6 per Lodge throughout the
Province. The splendid result of the last concert at Plymouth
was beyond all praise, and he hoped that the brethren of those
Lodges that did not yet subscribe to the Fund would at once
awaken to a sense of their responsibility, and do something that
was really worth doing to help so deserving an Institution. The
motion was seconded , and carried.

The Officers of the Institution were all re-elected , and cordially
thanked for their past valuable and gratuitous service. The
Management Committee were also re-elected. There were six
candidates for three vacancies on the Fund, and the result of the
ballot was that a child nominated from Torquay headed the list
with 956 votes, a Devonport case came next with 894 votes, and
a case from Exmouth was third with 702 votes, says the " Western
Morning News." The unsuccessful candidates polled 529, 30 and
26 votes respectively. These will be carried forward to their
credit at the next election .

The Committee are making a special appeal to Devonshire
Freemasons to more largely support this valuable Institution , in
order that its present state of usefulness may be maintained ; and
it is hoped that the Funds will be greatly increased , consequent
upon this appeal.

S U S S E X .
THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Chapter was

held at the Eoyal Pavilion , Brighton , on Saturday after-
noon , Comp. Lieut.-General C. W. Eandolph Provincial Grand
Superintendent presiding.

The Provincial Grand Officers for the ensuing year were
appointed as follow
Comp. A. Lloyd 732 - - - - H.

W. Smith 732 - - - - J.
V. P. Freeman 311 315 732 - - S.E.
B. Burfield 811 - S.N.
J. M. Reed 732 - - - Treasurer
J. P. Slingsby Roberts 1466 - - Registrar
J. H. Ewart 916 - Principal Sojourner
H. Pearce 811 - - - - 1st Assistant Sojourner
H. L. Staffurth 38 - - - - 2nd Assistant Sojourner
J. Turton 271 . - - - - Sword Bearer
R. Weston 311 - - - - Standard Bearer
J. Wood 315 -, - - - Director of Ceremonies
A. King 271 - - - - Organist
Alfred Coe - - - - -  Janitor.
On the closing of the Chapter the Companions sat down to

a banquet , at which the customary Loyal and Eoyal Arch toasts
were duly honoured.

E O Y A L  A E C H
—: o :—¦



THE G R A N D  M A S T E R ' S  HOSPITAL  FUND

BY the courtesy of the Editor of the *' Daily Telegraph "
we are enabled to give the following list of Masonic

contributions received by the " Daily Telegraph Shilling Branch "
of the Prince of Wales's Hospital Fund (for London) up to the
12th inst. The names in parenthesis are those of the Brethren
forwarding the different contributions.

NAME. PEE. SHILLINGS.
Drury Lane Lodge, No. 2127 (Harry Nicholls Sec.) - - 105
Doric Lodge, No. 933 (R. Ayton) - - - - - 41
St. Leonard Lodge, No. 1766 (S. C. Kaufman P.M.) - ** - 70
St. Martin's-le-Grand Lodge, No. 1538 (George Hatch Treas.) - 55
Bloomsbury Rifles Lodge, No. 2362 (T. W. Mogford W.M.) - ' 25
Royal Albert Edward Chapter, No. 1362, Redhill (T. H. Roberts) - 60
Dalhousie Lodge, No. 860 (C. H. Berry W.M.) . . .  54
Smyth Lodge, No. 2284, Grimsby (Alfred Wykes P.M.) - - 22
Euston Lodge, No. 2283, St. Neots (D. R. Tomson) - - 21
Caledonian Lodge, No. 134 (E. J. Jones Treas.) . . .  36
Upper Norwood Lodge, No. 1586 (E. T. Clarke W.M.) - - 30

• Camden Lodge of Instruction, No. 704 (E. Styles) - - - 16
Bedfordshire Lodge of St. John the Baptist , No. 475, Luton - 15
Rickmansworth Lodge, No. 2218 (H. L. Barrett P.M. P.P.G.S.)

1st instalment . - - . . .  io
New Cross Lodge, No. 1559, Installation meeting (T. Grummant

Secretary) - - - - - - -  no
Belgrave Chapter, No. 749 (J. J. Thomas Treas ) - - - 105
Covent Garden Lodge, No. 1614 (G. Reynolds Sec.) - - 105
Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 185 (David Hills I.P.M. Sec.) - - 90
Scots Lodge, M.M., No. 406 (C. F. Matier Grand Sec.) - - 50
Stewards of the 12th Annual North London Masonic Benevolent

Ball (F. Humphreys Hon. Sec.) ' - ' - - 45
West Kent Chapter , No. 1297, Crystal Palace (H. Crowden Treas.) 38
London Lodge, No. 108 (H. W. Green Sec.) . . .  31
Walthamstow Lodge of Instruction, No. 2472 (J. R. Carter Sec.)

1st instalment - - - - - - 28
Salisbury Lodge, No. 435, Installation meeting (Wi lhelm Ganz) - 46
Queen 's Westminster Lodge, No. 2021 (Chas. P. Bellerby Sec.) - 32
Gatwick Lodge, No. 2502, Horley (T. A. Roberts) - - - 1050
Woodgrange Lodge, No. 2409, Forest Gate (H. W. Clarke Sec.) - 52
Gator Lodge, No. 2266, Beckenham - - - - -  41
Great City Lodgo, No. 1426, Charity Box (J. K. Gwyn) - - 25
Duke of Fife Lodge, No. 2345 (J. W. Foikard) 22
St. Leonard Chapter , No. 1766 (S. C. Kaufman M.E.Z.) - - 21
Old Boys' Lodge, No. 2500 (W. G. A. Edwards) - - - 105
Shurmur Lodge, No. 2374 (James Pinder P.M.) . . .  86
Westbourne Lodge, No. 733, Installation meeting (C. T. Brown) - 80
Clissold Lodge, No. 2551, Charity Box (J. J. Lamigeon W.M.) - 42
Cavendish Lodge, No. 2620 (W. Gauston) - 36
Acacia Lodge, No. 1309, Audit Dinner (— Davies Sec.) - - 35
Surbiton Lodge, No. 2146 (R. S. Hart P.P.G.S.D.) - - 105
Portland Lodgej No. 1037, Portland (F. T. Dowdeswell W.M.) - 100
Rose of Denmark Lodge, No. 975, Shilling Collection , Ladies'

Night (T. Toten Wilcox P.M. Sec.) - - - 55
Manchester Lodge, No. 179. 27 members (James Watts W.M.) - 40
Cricklewood Lodge, No. 2361 (J. Stephens) . . .  - 31
Priory Lodge of Instruction , No. 1996, Acton (E. Monson Treas.) - 13
Peckham Lodge, No. 1475, Installation banquet (Henry Conyers

W.M.) - 60
Stockwell Lodge, No. 1339 (R. Templeman Treas.) - - 30
Woodrow Lodge of Instruction, No. 1708, Pall Mall (J. W.

Simeons Sec.) . . . . ..  21
Royal Savoy Lodge, No. 1744 (W. M. Stiles P.G.Tr. Treasurer) - 42
Chaucer Lodge, No. 1540 (Leopold Weil Sec), 1st instalment - 21
South Norwood Lodge of Instruction , No. 1139 (T. H. Horley

P.M.) . . .. .  u
Sphinx Masonic " At Home," Surrey Masonic Hall, 19th Feb. - 305
Ebury Lodge, No. 1348, Collected in the Charity Pillar - - 147
Sandown Lodge, No. 1869, Sandown , Installation meeting (A. G.

Prickett P.M.) - - - - - -  43
St. Dunstan Lodge, No. 1589 - 33
United Lodge, No. 697, Colchester (J. T. Bailey Sec.) - - 55
Leyton Lodge, No. 2626 - - - - - - 29
Bedfordshire Lodge of St. John the Baptist, No. 475, Luton (G.

S. Duberly), 2nd instalment - 30
Amherst Lodge, M.M., No. 266, Sandgate (The W.M.) - . 12
Chough Lodge, No. 2264 - - - - - . 210
Sir Walter Raleigh Lodge, No. 2432, Ladies' nigh t (G. Ransford

Treasurer) - - - - - - -  113
Finsbury Lodge, No. 861 - - - - - - 55
Star Chapter of Instruction , No. 1275, 1st instalment - - 11
City of Westminster Lodge, No. 1563 (O. M. Brander Treasurer) - 400
Carrington Lodge, No. 2421, Amersham (J. J. Thomas Treasurer) 105
Loyalty and Charity Lodge, No. 1584 (Wm. Dodd See.) - - 32
Mount Moriah Lodge, No. 34 - 20
Victoria Chapter, No. 1056 (B. Groner) - 42

Peace and Harmony Lodge, No. 199, Dover - - - 105
St. James Lodge, No. 765 (H. E. King W.M.) - - - 58
Kennington Lodge, No. 1381 (J. N. Hearn Sec.) - 30
Grosvenor Lodge, No. 1257 (Thomas Hawkins) . . .  60
Lodge of Agriculture, No. 1199, Yatton . . .  - 40
Duke of Albany Lodge, No. 1903 (R. C. Davis Treasurer) - - 110
Lion and Lamb Lodge, No. 192 (Charles Garton W.M.) - - 105
Southgate Lodge, No. 1950 - - - - - -  64
Temple Lodge, No. 101 (E. S. Lardner Sec.) . . .  42
Eccentric Lodge, No. 2488 (W. J. W. Beard Treasurer) - - 315
Ionic Lodge, No. 227, Charity Box (F. Mead Treasurer) - - 205$
Finsbury Park Lodge, No. 1288 (John Oldis Sec.) - - - 162
Regent's Park Lodge, No. 2202 (G. Clampitt W.M.) - - 44
Cyclist Chapter, No. 2246 (Charles Sheppard S.E.) - - 36
Mozart Lodge, No. 1929 (Frederick Flood P.M. Sec.) - - 30
Ravensbourne Lodge, No. 1601, Lewisham - - - - 210
Holborn Lodge, No. 2393 (Dr. Lovett Treasurer) - - - 105
Adelphi Lodge, No. 1670 (W. A. Linney Sec.) - - 44
Wellington Lodge of Instruction, No. 548 (J. G. Milbourn P.M. Precept.) 30
Star of the West Lodge - - - - - 40
Collected from the residents of the Royal Masonic Benevolent

Institution - . - . . . .  32J
Egyptian Lodge, No. 27 (M. H. Hall Sec.) . . .  - 25
Hammersmith Lodge, No. 2090 (Arthur J. Barclay Sec.) - - 21
Rickmansworth Lodge, No. 2218 (H. L. Barrett P.M.) - - 12
Samson Lodge, No. 1668, Ladies' Banquet (E. Hahn Treas.) - 105
Sir Hugh Myddleton Lodge, No. 1602 (John Osborn P.M. Sec.) - 100
Caledonian Lodgo, No. 134 (E. J. Jones Treas.) . . .  20
Prince Edwin Lodge, No. 125, Hythe - 15
London Rifle Brigade Lodge, No. 1962 (Andrew McDowall Treas.) 53
Genesius Lodge o£ Instruction , Bedford Park (Harry Nicholls Treas ) 42
Lodge La France, No. 2060 (Henri Bue Treasurer) - 64
Temple Bar Lodge, No. 1728 (G. S. Recknell) . . .  63
Rye Lodge, Peckham, No. 2272 (J. W. Dewsnap Sec.) - - 44
Shalden Lodge, No. 2016, Alton (H. Cooper Sec.) . . .  30
Earl of Leicester Lodge, No. 2237, Wells (H. E. Loques) - - 26£
St. Andrew Lodge, No. 231 - - - - - -  105
St. Paul Lodge, No. 194 (S. J. Weston P.M.) - - - 100
Sub-Urban Lolge, No. 1702, Great Stanmore (J. Treble Treasurer) 75J
Borough Lodge, No. 2589 (J. Hattersley Treasurer) - - 33
West Smithfield Lodge, No. 1623 (J. J. Howes Treasurer) - 110
Nelson Lodge, No. 700, Woolwich (S. E. Southgate P.M.) - 92
Excelsior Lodge, No. 1155, Upper Norwood (C. Clark Sec.) - 30
Selwyn Lodge, No. 1901 (A. H. Fraser W.M.) - - - ¦ 63 .
Asaph Lodge, No. 1319 (W. A. Tinney Sec.) 128
Hugh Owen Lodge, No. 2593 (H. Roberts Sec.) 100
St. John* Lodge, No. 761, Dursley (H. I. Francillon) - . 24
Empire Lodge, No. 2108 - - - - -,  140
Borough, of Greenwich Lodge, No. 2332 (A. H. Oakley) 44
Prosperity Lodge, No. 65 (John Roberts Treas.) . . .  427
United Brothers Lodge, No. 1069, Southsea (A. R. Hendy Sec.) - 145
Stuart Lodge, No. 1632, Chari ty Box (John Morgan P.M. W.M.) - 84
Royal Clarence Lodge, No. 68, Bristol . . .. 50
Merit Lodge, No. 466, Stamford Baron (G. H. Burton Sec.) - 31
West Kent Lodge, No. 1297, Crystal Palace - - - 51£
Earl of Warwick Conclave (S. J. Street) - - - - 23
Walthamstow Lodge of Instruction , No. 2472 (John R. Carter Sec),

2nd Instalment - - - - - -  20
Pythagorean Lodge, No. 79, Greenwich (G. H. Dowsett Treas.) - 105
St. Martin Lodge, No. 2455 (H. T. Brickwell W.M.) - - 105
Horatio Shirley Conclave (Major Dunbar Treas.) - - - 54
Gladsmuir Lodge, No. 1385, Barnet . . . .  42
Highbury Lodge, No. 2192 (G. W. Bowyer Sec.) 63
St. Mary Lodge, No. 1312, Braintree (Thomas E. Pilgrim Sec.) - 42
Ivy Lodge, No. 1441 (Burcham Cooper P.M. Treas.) - - 42
Vale of White Horse Lodge, No. 1770, Farringdon (W. Collins Sell Sec.) 20
Kingsland Lodge, No. 1693 (A. W. Fenner P.M. Sec.) - . ' 63
Lodge of St. John , No. 1306, Installation banquet (J. G. Irwin

P.M. Sec.) - - - - - - . 105
Prince Frederick William Lodge, No. 753 (J. J. Thomas Sec.) - 105
St. Michael Lodge, No. 2136, Bishop's Stortford 26
Pilgrim (German) Lodge, No. 238, Ladies' Festival, in celebration

of the 100th anniversary of the birth of the Emperor
William I. - - - - - . '* '" . 1500

G L E A N I N G S ,
NEVER were Anti-Masons more unscrupulous, more untruthful, or more

vindictive than now. But their animosity fails, because of the
absurdity, improbability aud preposterousness of their accusations.

The Anti-Masonic Congress at Trent, in September, has proven a great
advertisement of Freemason ry, and made it more friends than enemies. The
awful falsehoods there proclaimed, like great overdoses of poison, are
antidoting themselves.

From 1st January 1897, the Masonic Home of New York admit all
worthy applicants, except those suffering from contagious diseases, or those
whom the laws of the State interdict.
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A L B A N Y  L O D G E .
THE consecration of this Lodge, No. 2652, formed in

connection with the Albany Club, Kingston , took place on
Friday, Oth inst., at the Club House, the ceremony being
performed by the Earl of Onslow, G.C.M.G., Provincial Grand
Master of Surrey, assisted by Bro. F. West D.Prov.G.M.

Bro. S. S. Goodman was installed as the first W.M., S. H.
Horton was appointed S.W., G. A. Petter J.W., W. M. Wilkinson
Treasurer , F. G. Wheatley Secretary, David Harrison S.D., and
F. W. Hancock J.D.

The ceremony was most impressively performed , Bro. Arthur
Briscoe presiding at the organ. The names of several joining
members and initiates were proposed.

After the working the company sat down to banquet , and
the usual toasts were honoured.

Lord Onslow, responding to that of the Provincial Grand
Master of Surrey, augured a prosperous career, both for the
Lodge and the Club, as it appeared that the right element had
been introduced. He hoped to see the Lodge take a leading part
in the county Masonic Charities.

The music room of the Club is admirably adapted for the
purposes of a Lodge room , and everything points to the Lodge
being a great success.—" Surrey Advertiser."

C O N S E C R A T I O N S

L I S G A R D  L O D G E .
THE recent progress of Freemasonry in the Province of

Cheshire, especially in the Wirral Peninsula, has been
remarkable, as, following upon the establishment of the New
Brighton Lodge, No. 2619, in December last , the ceremony of
consecration of the Liscard Lodge, No. 2657 , on Saturday
afternoon , at the Concert Hall, Manor Eoad, Liscard, was an
event which excited the greatest interest amongst the Brethren
in Cheshire, and the neighbouring Provinces. The attendance
was not only numerous, but .highly representative, and the
proceedings were characterised by an enthusiasm which gives
good promise for tbe success of the youngest Lodge in the
division. The total attendance numbered about 150 Brethren of
all ranks, and the consecration proceedings were greatly enhanced
by the presence of the Eight Hon. Lord Egerton of Tatton
Provincial Grand Master as chief Officer , his lordship being
assisted by Bros. Colonel C. S. Dean , C.C., P.S.G.W., H. Jackson
P.J.G.W., the Eev. C. Chetwynd Atkinson P.G.Chaplain , Eev.
E. Edwards P.G.Chaplain , John Clayton P.P.S.G.W., Eichard
Newhouse Dep.Grand S.B. Prov.Grand Secretary , G. H. Brown
P.P.G.W., and H. Gordon Small P.G.D.C.

The Founders of the new Liscard Lodge were Bro. Col. C.
S. Dean , C.C., P.S.G.W. W.M. 2619 P.M. 1289 2375 2133, W.
Orry Callow P.M. 2335, T. M. Stanbury, E. Eussell Taylor ,
Edward L. Bruce, J. Eoby, J. C. Eobinson P.P.A.G.D.C. (W.L.)
249, W. F. Eobinson P.G.A.D.C. P.M. 2132 2433, Jas. Boughey,
Julian Shalders , John Miller P.M. 1086, T. Wiggins, T. Stanley
Ball, J. F. Walker, W. Eichardson, John Armstrong P.P.G.S. of
W. P.M. 1250 1350 2433 W.M. 2651, A. H. Baird W.M. 2433,
W. Eoberts , W. J. Fairclough, Dr. Brewer S.W. 2433, and G.
Beattie.

After the Provincial Grand Lodge representatives had been
received, and Officers temporaril y appointed to their respective
positions, Lord Egerton proceeded with the consecration
ceremony, which he performed in a most impressive manner ,
assisted by the Brethren alread y named.

An eloquent oration was delivered by Bro. the Eev. C.
Chetwynd Atkinson P.G.Chaplain , on the merits and obligations
of the Masonic Order, teaching each Brother the duty he owed
to God, to his neighbour, and to himself. As Freemasons they
were loyal to the throne, and their loyalty should be especially
shown this year, in view of the celebration of the Diamond
Jubilee of their beloved Queen , in a true Masonic manner, viz.,
by raising subscriptions in all the Lodges in the Province towards
securing increased monetary help for the Fund of Benevolence in
aid of Aged Freemasons.

The musical arrangements of the ceremony were under the
direction of Bro. J. T. Hindle P.G.O., and the several effective
pieces were admirably rendered by the Minster Vocal Quartette
(Bros. C. Aspinall, W. H. Atkinson , T. Barlow and Fred Owens),
assisted by Bros. J. Costain , Wynne Jones, G. Kiddle, W.
Hudson , J. F. Swift , and A. H. Baird.

Bro. Colonel C. S. Dean, on behalf of the members of the
Lodge, presented the Provincial Grand Master Lord Egerton of
Tatton with a valuable foundation jewel , as a memento of his
kindness in performing the duties of Consecrating Officer on that
occasion , and it was further intimated to his lordship that he had
been elected to honorary membership of the Liscard Lodge.

In acknowledging the gift and honour , the Provincial Grand
Master expressed the great pleasure he had felt in being present
that day to consecrate a new Lodge, which, judging from the very
large attendance at the interesting event , was certain to have a
prosperous career. His lordship then retired , to keep an
engagement in another par t of Cheshire.

The chair at this point was taken by Bro. Colonel Dean
P.G.S.W., who, in a most impressive manner, proceeded to instal
Bro. W. Orry Callow P.M. 2335 as the first Master of the
Liscard Lodge. The W M. then invested the Officers for the
ensuing year.

Assistance in the ceremony was given by Bro. J. Armstrong,
and at the close a great number of propositions for initiation and
joining were made.

After business, the Brethren banqueted in one of the lower
rooms of the Concert Hall , the excellent catering of Mr. Ferdinand
Eallwagen , of the Albion Hotel, New Brighton , giving general
satisfaction.

The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and
responded to in the course of the after-dinner proceedings, and a
choice musical programme was given by Bros. Atkinson , Barlow,
Owens , Aspinall , Wynne Jones, Leslie, Harris , Costain, Baird.
(musical director), and Swift (accompanist).—" Liverpool
Mercury."

" A SPRIG OF A G A G I A . "
ONLY a few days back we had to record the death of a

Brother whose friendship we had enjoyed during the
twenty odd years we had been associated with Freemasonry ;
to-day we mourn the loss of another old friend , Brother Jacob
Norton , to whom we owe more than one useful lesson , and whose
memory we hope we shall always revere. Bro. Norton 's special
•characteristic was the pertinacity with which he kept to any
project he set his mind upon , and we can well remember how,
as a young man , we were impressed with the determination of
the Mason who had started on a jou rney from America for the
purpose of—among other matters—pay ing a visit to the British
Museum, and settling for himself an idea he entertained that this
or that was set out in black and white in some one or other of
the volumes stored there. We used to wonder whether Brother
Norton exaggerated as to the difficulty of finding out what he
generally appeared to so easily discover , but have since found
that he could often succeed in the most astonishing way where
others would search in vain ; and we now know that the opinion
we heard expressed in our earlier days that he was a wonderful
man was full y justified. Brother Norton gave offence to very
many, on account of his outspokenness, and we believe he would
have risked losing his dearest friend rather than budge from
what he considered to be the correct standpoint in any argument,
and bearing in mind the many theories he has been the means of
exploding we cannot wonder at the obstinacy, as some called it, with
which he supported his views ; but at heart he was a true Mason ,
and we think he really loved those best who differed from him,
and , by arguing their differences, gave him the opportunity and
the need for extending his researches. That he was no bigot we
can personally testif y, for we call to mind an occasion when, just
after we moved into a new office , Bro. N orton came across to us
from an interview with the then Grand Secretary, and asked us
to lend him a Bible, to verif y some statement made. We had
to admit we had not yet furnished our office with one, upon
which Bro. Norton persisted in taking us to a neighbouring book-
seller, where he bought and presented us with a copy, saying
that although he was himself an Atheist and could not believe
much the Book contained , there was not a room in his house but
contained a copy. We have that Bible yet, and reverence
it as the gift of the Brother who early taught us that he
knows nothing who is only acquainted with his own side
o£ an argument , and who convinced us that much more may be
done by persistent personal effort than by taking the opinions of
others—n o matter how able they may be considered—as conclusive.
Brother Jacob Norton died at his residence in Boston , U.S.A.,
last month, at the ripe age of 83 years, and in say ing how much
we regret his demise we feel we are but echoing the thought of
all who knew him—whether they opposed his peculiar theories
or were in accord with him. Brother Norton had been in
business in Boston since 1841, and was regarded as one of the
most honourable citizens of that important city. He was an
active man of business, thorough in all he undertook , and never
considered any labour too great if the interests of his clients
required it , as was evidenced by the frequent journeys he made
across the Atlantic in pursuit of his avocation. He thoug ht no
more of a voyage to England and back than an ordinary trader
would of travelling between London and Manchester , and could
equal ly interest one with accounts of his journey iugs as in many
other matters. We learn that his funeral was attended by many
prominent merchants , Masons and others , who took that oppor-
tunity of showing their respect for their departed friend .



V I S I T O R S .
THE right to visit another Lodge is a landmark of tbe Order ,

and , in addition , visitation on the part of certain Officers
is enjoined by the Constitutions. There is therefore no reason
for the timidity displayed by the ordinary Brother who hesitates
before presenting himself at the door of another Lodge for fear
of being considered an intruder . Unfortunately in days when
the proceedings in Lodge are only regarded as a tiresome
preliminary to proceedings in another place, the visitor is not
unnaturally afraid he may be regarded as on the look out for a
dinner. This consideration , coupled with the further fact that
in a Lodge where he is not known he may be required to produce
a Grand Lodge certificate , which he has lost , and pass an
examination in matters of ritual, which he has entirely forgotten ,
combine to make our friend stay at home and confine his
Freemasonry to his Mother Lodge.

In these days no man's education can be considered
complete until he has travelled and enlarged his conception of
men and manners, and similar considerations apply to Free-
masonry. If you are able to visit Lodges in many lands so much
the better ; if you cannot you can at all events visit Lodges in
the next town. The writer has never yet been within five miles
of a Lodge either in England or out here which he has not
visited , and into most of them he had to "fight his way." Let
it be understood once for all that a visitor to a Lodge can never
be an intruder in any sense, if he be in good standing in bis own
Lodge. Masonry is universal , and though it is possible to
suppose that the Brethren of any particular Lodge may feel and
display annoyance when a stranger demands admittance ; that
stranger, if he can prove himself to be in good standing, has as
much right to be present as he would have to promenade in a
public park ; and when he takes his seat he is not there on
sufferance , but in the exercise of his undoubted right. The Lodge
which declines to admit a visitor except on well-recognised grounds
would run the risk of losing its warran t , and conversely every
Lodge which applies for a warrant does so in the full knowledge
that the disability—if such it be considered—of having to
accommodate visitors, will accompany it.

Tbis liability to visitation is a great safeguard fco our rites.
The Worshipful Master will hesitate to sanction innovations and
novelties of procedure if he knows that he liable to be dropped in
upon at any moment by visitors from the uttermost parts of the
earth , who will advertise his proceedings far and wide. If it were
not for this safeguard there is no knowing what might happen
in our Lodges. Even as it is, the mosfc extraordinary things
happen , as some of our readers can testif y from their own
knowled ge, and if these things occur in the green tree, what
would happen in the dry ! So much for visitation from the
Lodge's stand point , the visitee's standpoint as one might say.

Let us now look upon it from the visitor 's. Why has he
turned up at all ? We are supposing he is in a strange Lodge
and has worked his way in. Let the writer recount his own
experiences. He had just landed at Melbourne , being on a short
Australian tour for the benefit of his health. In the course of
the first afternoon he went to the Masonic Hall to find what
functions were likely to be going on , and found the Tyler most
communicative . He attended an installation meeting thafc very
evening, and half a dozen Brethren promptl y asked him in what
way they could serve him. One of them put his name down at
a club for the duration of his stay, others were ready to put him
in the best way of utilising his time, and every one according to
his ability seemed anxious to do something to make the Indian
visitor feel at home. The various certificates the writer carried
with him were in effect so many certificates of solvency and
respectability. But there was even a stranger thing happened.
There landed in Melbourne the day before—another Masonic
stranger—who also sought out the Masonic Hall. He, poor
fellow , was down on his luck , but nevertheless he not only got as
warm a welcome, but the writer beheld him , the day after,
engaged upon cleaning and generall y repairiag the exterior of the
Masonic Hall aforesaid , and earning a couple of pounds by doing
so. Who shall say after this that Masonic visitation is not a
success ? In the warmth of the welcome received, the fact that
one was 6,000 miles away from every former acquaintance and
friend was quite forgotten .

The advantages of visiting, however, are not confined to
finding a warm welcome and experiencing hospitality. There is
much to be learnt. There is room for considerable variation
even in the ritual, and travelling brings to light many strange
things sometimes even in a Masonic Lodge.—" J. T. L.," in the
" Indian Masonic Eeview."

Hopes are being expressed that his Eoyal Highness the
Prince of Wales Grand Master may be present at the. Masonic
service to be held at St. Saviour 's, Southwark, on Ascension
Day,

IN THIS S P I R I T  LABOUR ON.
Oration by Bro. Jacob Voorsanger, at the Laying of the Corner-

stone of the Masonic Widows and Orphans' Home at
Decoto, California.

THRICE happy is he whose footsteps led him this day to this favoured
spot in the sunny Alameda hills. Thrice happy he who, with us, may

witness this sacred consummation of hopes long deferred , of prayers long
unanswered, of wishes long unrealised. We stand on the hill-tops o'erlooking
our domain, every foot of which speaks of Faith, Hope, and Charity. We
stand at the closed groove, in which is sunk the keystone, noble symbol of
patient faith kept alive by the love of our Brethren . We stand aloft, gazing
on the rich valleys of this dear, dear land ; we watch the silver lines of the
waters beyond ; we watch these kindly faces, beaming with pleasure at the
fulfilment of this holy task, and, surely, our first thought is—God is good
the Master who steels the arm for the sowing time permits us to stand on
the threshing floor and sing our song of praise 1

Brethren, this is a sacred hour. Well may we tarry to learn its lessons.
There are few such periods in our busy lives. Usually we grapple with
problems that often remain unanswered until we have gone our last journey .
We hanker after power, riches, glory ; we illustrate, in the mighty weakness
of our reputed strength , the unhallowed selfishness of our ambitions and
desires. Life is a battlefield strewn with the corpses of unsatisfied ambition,
of wrecked hopes, of defeated schemes ; and in our journey to the beyond we
oft meet the cripples, whose maimed bodies tell the woeful tales of disaster
to the one, conquest to the other. We live to conquer ; to reach the goal in
the mighty race for power and fame; to set our foot on the neck of the
vanquished. This we call success, forgetting that there is a measure with
which all are measured—a scythe that mows the ranks of men, and knows
not the difference between the conqueror and the vanquished. Death is the
victor. Success is but the glimmer of a moment, a bright presence lighting
up our little world but for a brief day. We pass on, to make room for others.
We descend into the ocean of oblivion ; its waters engulf us, and on the
shore stand new generations, awaiting, wonderingly, the time when they, too
shall follow. What remains ? Faith remains, hope abides, and charity, also
—and the greatest of these is charity !

Do not think, Brethren , that it is my intention to convert this moment
of success into one of extreme melancholy. We are indeed happy that our
enterprise hath prospered. We are moved to give thanks and praise to all
who have contributed to this lasting monument of Masonry, and thereby
have illustrated the promising fact that our natures are not altogether selfish.
We are moved to glorify the generous mother of our Institution, the Grand
Lodge of California, its wise, good men, and its women also, who recognise
the services of Masonry to the world, and we gladly accord them the meed of
praise they deserve. But this is not the hour for glorification , but for
humility ; not for praise of men, but of the Supreme Graud Master. This is
not the hour to extol our success, but to deliberate the potency oi
greater effort. For, Brethren, in setting this corner-stone in its socket, the
thought grows on us that the inmates of the Home that shall here bc erected
are the very cripples who have been shot to pieces on life's battlefield. When
we think of them the flush of success disappears from our countenances, for
we begin to think, not of what we have achieved, but of what we owe them ;
not of our own poor glory, but of the responsibility that life's battle puts on
them who have stayed in the fight to win and prevail. Here are to dwell
orphans and widows. The Providence of God might , with unquestioned
justice , have willed that your wives, your children should be cherished here.
There is, in spite of the most unselfish humanity, a touch of humiliation in
public support. They who need it are maimed, the cripples, the helpless,
the fallen. How much have we for which to be grateful '! How deeply
moved to gratitude must we not be when we come to realise the great
privilege vouchsafed us, that we may remove tbis touch of humiliation from
the hearts of all who here will seek shelter beneath the wing of Masonry ?

And this inclines me to say to you, Brethren , that probably this very
teaching of humility is the first lesson in Masonic philosophy. We cannot
wholly conquer the selfishness of our natures ; but we can strive to infuse
mercy into life's battle. If we must war against one another , let us, after
the manner of modern warfare, collect the maimed after the battle and heal
their wounds. We owe it to ourselves. It is, it should be, an expression of
our humility, a recognition of the fact that, if the race belongs to the swift,
God gives strength to the one and weakness to the other. To me, the great
beauty of Masonry is, and always has been, that it sets forth the relations
between God and man, the duty man owes to his God and his neighbour.
Masonry preaches the ideal of Fraternity, and preaches in bold, homespun
language the theory that this warfare of man against man is wrong ; that
brotherhood is a nobler ideal than manhood, that amity is nobler than strife,
that humanity is holier than the success of life. Masonry teaches that there
is a democracy of spirits before God, in which not the mail-clad warrior but
the righteous man , not the wise, learned scholar, but the lover of his fellow
man, shall be priest and ruler. In that democracy, as the spirit of Masonry
interprets it, the classes and divisions of man are as naught in the face ofthe
eternal verity, that God hath made all men of the same dust, hath endowed
them all with the capacity of suffering, and hath ordained for them a common
destiny, eternal rest for their"*weary frames, etern al light for their beatified
spirits in the lustrous realms above, where the Supreme Master of the
Universe presides. That thought of a common origin and a common destiny
humbles the Mason before the Great Light in the East, but strength ens his



spirit to see wherein man departs from the great wisdom of the ages. That
thought of the democracy of spirit levels, within Masonry, all classes and
conditions. All are alike before the Supreme —the Master and the Apprentice,
he who sits in the flood of oriental light and he who gropes in darkness, he
who wields the sceptre and he who obeys orders, he who commands and he
who toils. Banded and linked together by the power of that levelling
principle, duty receives a different interpretation. There may be a palace for
the one and a hovel for the other ; but the denizen of the palace must know
the fate of him who dwells in the poor man's hut ; they are responsible to
one another, for God has made them alike ; they share a common destiny *,
both live, and both suffer, aud both, shall die, and both shall live again.
Brethren, we are responsible to one another, and unless that link of
responsibility holds us together, Masonry is not worth a thought. Rich and
poor, learned and unlearned, strong and weak, high and low, these are the
nomenclatures of life's battles, representing the victor and the conquered ,
the sound in body and the maimed ; we know them not in Masonry ; we are
a democracy, standing before the Supreme Grand Master, girt with bufc one
armament, uniform to all, the armament of virtue, of character, and of good
deeds ! That is our creed. He who hath a better to offer , let him step
forward and improve the ideal, which is the design of God Himself. And
now, sinoe we are thus constituted , with a firm belief in the justice of
equality, we render no humiliating service to the families of our Brethren
who have departed on their last journey—we do but honour ourselves, we do
but justice to ourselves, when we provide this shelter for them. Charity is
kind, but the word charitv is not so Masonic as the word justice. We do
justice to our orphans, to our widows, when we remove them into surround-
ings where they may witness the strength of our teachings ; it is justice to
give them shelter , justice to clothe them, justice to educate, justice to love
them ! If I could, I would remove the word charity from our vocabulary.
Faith, Hope and Justice would suit me better. Justice interprets the
relations of man to man according to the design o£ law ; it imposes righteous
duty, whereas in these modern times tne word charity is misconstrued as
intending to place the poor and forlorn in the capacity of recipients, who
with shamed face give thanks for the munificence that enables them fco live.
That is not charity—it is rank injustice. Our charity, our justice, is nofc
only kind, but it offers to the poor our gratitude for that we are enabled to
demonstrate the strength of our teachings. Our charity, our justice, is of
that character that illustrates that all we are able to accomplish is not for
our own glory. In our Masonic democracy, at least a part of our possessions
actually belongs to our Brethren, and that is, or should he, the charity
•without which there is neither faith nor hope 1 For such charity we need no
thanks, for it is the tithe of the Mason to God whom He thanks for all His
goodness and mercy I

In this spirit, Brethren , let us labour on, illustrating to the world fche
glorious fact that Masonry weakens and finally eradicates the selfishness of
human nature. We stand on the threshing floor ; but the harvest is nofc yet
complete. Much remains to be done ; much faithful toil is yet to be
expended. But the goal is in sight—the "beginning of the end has approached.
In our imagination the walls of this glorious monument are raised *, in our
hearts are already resounding the benedictions that here shall fall from
praying lips. From whose lips 1 From those homeless ones who here shall
find a home ; from those bereaved ones who here shall find their friends ;
from those fatherless children who here shall recover their parents and
protectors. Ah, Brethren , may God be thanked for the impulse that brings
such labour fco fruition ; may the Master of us all be praised for fche seed
planted in these sunny hills 1 For the work is unselfish, it is God's work.
Nothing can be compared to such evidence of loving kindness. Men erect
monuments to commemorate or perpetuate various phases of usefulness,
Here stands a university, there a chapel, over yonder the arts claim their
asylum and science has her temple. But everywhere man, more or less,
strives for himself and to some degree perpetuates the warfare of mankind
against itself. Here alone—here alone none but the Creator can profit !
Here alone—here alone, Brethren, the suspicion of selfishness fades before
the bright star of hope and faith that rises upon these hills. Here the
tenderest sentiments of humanity shall find rich illustration , and the
atmosphere shall not be tainted with the impure motive of everyone for
himself. Here shall rise a temple of humanity, and every Mason a priest
therein ; here shall rise an altar of love, and its censers swung by grateful
women and happy children , from whose lives we shall have removed the
bitterness that prevented them from seeing the good in man that comes from
God. Think you the labour is worthy of the illustrious Order which claims
our allegiance ? If so, continue to strengthen our hands. You must find
the means to prosecute this great work to its consummation. Your intelli-
gent legislation must devise permanen t provision for the Home to be erected
here. Your personal contribution, in money, is needed and desired. For
love is a great, good thing ; but starving love, helpless love, motiveless love,
is little more than a name, little more than a fancy, which hath a trick of
self-deception, and in the end means nothing whatever. Our charity and
love are, must be, evidenced in the material support we shall give this
institution. Now that we have begun in earnest , the consummation rests
with you ; on you the obligation to permit the workmen no rest until, like
the glorious temple of old, it shall rise in majesty, a lasting monument to
the Masonry of California. Brethren, heed this advice. The Mason's love
is substantial, not theoretical ; his charity is continuous, not sporadic ; his
affections are tireless, for beneath them all rests, as a strong and safe basis,
his sense of duty that tells him that this work is right—and that right must
live and prosper and succeed. .

The consecration of this corner-stone, Brethren , emphasises once more
the Mason's duty to the state and to the Fraternity which honours him by
elevating him to its service. To the state firs t, nofc last, for the Mason's
loyalty to the dictates of honour and manhood is but an illustration of that
allegiance he owes to his country. Our beloved who here shall find their
abiding place, will be taught that the Mason's greatest honour consists in
serving God and his country. To make men good Masons they must be
taught to become good citizens. That humanity that knows no class nor
condition, that sense of equality that looks beneath the artificial divisions of
mankind, that cosmopolitanism that is identical with Masonry, these also
will be taught to the flock , who from this hallowed spot may graduate them-
selves to become leaders of men. Therefore , Brethren, our duty first to
California, mother of us all 1 Our duty to the noble state, redeemed from
craft ignoble, whose fostering hand raises the manhood of our children '
Our love to the glorious, sun-kissed land, the cradle of honourable enterprises
and of the Fraternity that makes all men kindred indeed ! Long may she
prevail, the noble mother, proudest and fairest among her sisters, who
compose the holy band of priestesses in the temple of liberty, equality, and
fraternity I Beneath the hallowed pennant of the bear, and the greater flag
of America's united sovereignties , may this Masonic enterprise come to
glorious fruition , and this corner-stone prove as firm as the eternal rocks
'gainst which the storm-laden waves of adversity dash in vain ! And now, all
hail to the Grand Lodge of California, mother of noble institutions, pro-
tectress of honourable enterprises, sacred teacher of our Masonic manhood !
All hail to the venerable exponent of Masonry in California, beneath whose
protecting hand we are permitted to consecrate this pile to humanity ! In
it the traditions of Masonry live again. Called into life in the days of gold,
its wisdom sought permanence 'midst the coming and going of gold-loving
wayfarers, and secured a home for Masonic teachings on the Western shore ;
its strength supported its young apprentices until they became Masters whom
California did and does delight to honour ; and its beauty attracted the noble
youth, whom ifc taught the grand lessons of Speculative Masonry. And these
lessons, are they really the esoteric knowledge the world may not know ? Two
words constitute both its ritual and its philosophy. To the Mason the
Delphic oracle contained no mystery. Know thyself. That is the sum of
our teachings. Knowing is acting, doing. Therefore we give honour to our
Fraternity, our Grand Lodge, the venerable and worshipful Brethren who
constitute its leaders and teachers, for that we are permitted , under Heaven's
blessing, to illustrate our self-knowledge by an "act of unselfishness thafc
shall redound not to our glory, but to tbe glory of Him whom Masons
worship—the Supreme Architect, to whose divine care we commit the designs
of our architects, the labour of our Grafts , and the success of this noble
enterprise.—" Voice of Masonry."

GAIETY EESTAURANT,
STIEo^JtTID.

L U N C H E O N S
(HOT and GOLD)—At Popular Prices, in BUFFET and

EESTAUEANT . (on 1st floor) . Also Chops, Steaks, Joints,

Entrees, &c, in the GEILL EOOM.

A F T E R N O O N  TEA—
Consisting of Tea or Coffee, Cut Bread and Butter, Jam ,
Cake, Pastry, ad lib, at 1/- per head ; served from 4 till 6 in

EESTAUEANT (1st floor).

D I N N E R S  IN R E S T A U R A N T —
From 5*30 till 9 at Fixed Prices (3/6 and 5/-) aud a la Carte.
In this room the Viennese Band performs from 6 till 8.
Smoking after 7*45.

A M E R I C A N  B A R .
THE GRILL R O O M

is open till 12*30.

PRIVATE DBTCM ROOMS POR LARUE AUD SMALL PAETIES.

SPIERS AND POXTD , Ltd., Proprietors.



The Cafe Royal,
68 Regent Street, W.

This old establishment contains

Superior Lodge Accommoda tion ,
with large Banquettin g Rooms.

.HIGH-CLASS CUISINE.
THE FINEST CELLARS IN THE WORLD.

Telegraphic Address : Restaurant , London. Telephone : No. 3S,4'4-

THE

Smokeless Fire Co., Ltd.,
Sole Proprietors of Marsh' s

Patents for the complete combustion of Fuel ,
as supp lied to .-

SPIERS AND POND , LTD., "The Gaiety " Restaurant.
SLATER 'S, LTD., " The Prince of Wales " Hotel.
TRUMAN , HANBURY , BUXTON & Co.,

"The Galleons " Hotel .

Special Designs to meet all Requirements.
— Foil particulars from —

100 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W,

VOICE PRO DUCTION AND SINGING .
NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK.

Based on the true Italian method , by Prof. CEI/LIBR.
Showing How to Breathe , Produce and Preserve the Voice; also

How to Phrase and Sing with Ease , Good Taste , and "Effect. Absolutel y
invaluable to all vocalists. Highly recommended by eminent authorities.
Post Free ls, from THB TEMPLE PUBLISHING COMPANY "H., "
Selborne Chambe rs , Bell Yard , Fleet Street , London , W.C.

v v x IMPORTANT. — Please note that A. JUGLA'S
5%. >Ld \ Trade mark is as under :—
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UP ALFRE D JUGLA—(a candidate ) .
A well-known electioneering agent writes as follows :— "A. JUGLA

heads the poll a long way as the best man in London for per fectly fitting
genu ine Kid Gloves , and my wife declares that his black gloves are the
only real ly black gloves to be had in London ; the others are black and
white , or so badl y dyed that they sta in the hand like ink.

H I G H L Y  F I N IS H E D  P E R F E C T  F I T T I N G  S H I R T S
made to measure or ready made.

G L O V E S  T O  M E A S U R E  O R  F R O M  S T O C K ,
if by the doz. or J doz. subject to a discount of 6/- per dozen.

A. JUGL A, 24 Coventry St., London , W.O .

^
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J^l^^^SSB&m 
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a» HIGH STREET, LONDON, W.C.

The Freemasons Chronicle.
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

P ublished every Saturday, Price 3d.
—: o:—

THB FBEEMASON'S CHR ONICLE will be forwarded direct from
the Office , Fleet Works , Bulwer Road , New Barnet , on receipt of

remittance for the amount.
The Terms of Subscri ption (payable in advance) are—

Twelve Months , post free ... ... £0 13 6
Postal Orders to be made pay able to W. W. MORGAN , at the New

Barnet Office. Cheques crossed " London and South "Western Bank. "

Scale of Charges for Advertisements.
Page £10 10 0

Births , Marriages , and Deaths , Is per line.
General Advertisements , Trade Announcem ents , &a., narrow columns , 5s

per inch. News column Advertisements ls per line. Special terms for a
series of insertions or special positions on application .

OLD Books and Curiosities relating to Freemasonry or other Secret
Societies wanted. Address , W. W. Morgan , New Barnet.

THE CASTLE HOTEL, EAST MOL ESEY ,
Adjoining Hampto n Court Statio n,

FACING THE RIVER AND PALACE.

Special Provision for Lodge and other meetings, Including

A MASONIC TEMPLE
with ample Ante-Rooms , Banquet Hall , and every convenience .

MVB LODGES ALREADY MEET HER E.

Ample accommodation in the new wing of this old-establishe d and noted
Bivtraide Hotel for Banquets for any number up to 100. Every convenience
for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spacious landin g to river , whence Steam Launches
oaa start. Specimens of Menus , with prices , sent on application .

TWO BILLIARD TABLES. QOOD STABLING ACCOM MODATION.
Tariff, &o. of Bro. JOHN MAYO, Proprietor.

Bro. J OHN THO flAS SHAP COTT ,
Proprietor of the

NEW RED LION, 181 HARROW ROAD, W.,
Has excellent accommodatio n for Lodges oi

Instruc tion.

SEYD'S HOTEL, 39 FINSBURY SQUARE, E.C.
JIOST CENTRAL POSITION JN LONDON.

SPLENDID ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGES.
Lodge Room , Tyler 's Room , &c , on One Floor , conveniently arra nged.

THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT Upwards of 150 GUESTS
LARGE HALL and other Rooms for Meetings , Smokers , Concerts , etc.

Dinners , Wedding Breakfas ts , &c , served in liberal style.
Bed and Breakfas t from 4s tSd, no extras. Choice stock of Wines , Spirits . &c.

Established 1832. Bro. HENRY GRUNE, Proprietor.
PARTIES CATE RED FOR AT THEIR OWN RESIDENCE.

DISTANCE NO OBJECT. INSPECTION INVITED.

GREYHOUN D HOTEL , HAMPTON COURT
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ).

The Grey hound Hotel , now entirely Re-decorated and Furnished , contains
the Best and Moat Comfortable Suites of Apartments.

A Superior Lodge Accommodation. .y^
V Three Lar ge Banqueting Rooms. ¦¦¦££

She Cuisine is oi the Highest Class, and tbe Cellars have been well stocked
with tbe beet know Brands of Champagne , and other Wines, &o.

Lunch eons, Dinners , 4c,, at most reasonab le charges. Ample Stabling.
Tables may be reserved for Dinners , *o., ordered for Large or Small

Parties , by application to
Mrs. CONSTANCE CAULFIELD , Proprietress.

THE R A I L W A Y  H O T E L , H A R R O W ,
ADJOINING THE L. & N. W. R. STATION.

The Railway Hotel, now entirely re-decorated and furnished
contains the best and

Most Comfortable Lodge Accommodatio n ,
with ample Ante-Rooms, Large Banqueting Rooms and

every convenience.

THREE LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE .
SPECIMENS OF MENU , WITH PBICE S, SENT ON APPLICATION.

Proprietor - - - - - C. W. HOWELL.



R O Y A L  M A S O N I C  I NST ITUT ION FOB GIRLS.

AS briefl y announced last -week the Quarterly Court of the
Eoyal Masonic Institution for Girls was held on Thurs-

day, 8th inst., when Bro. Henry Smith Past D.Prov.G.M. West
"Yorks. P.G.D. Treasurer of the Institution presided.

Having occupied the position of Treasurer for seven years,
Bro. Henry Smith expressed a desire not to be elected again , as
he thought the office ought not to be monopolised by one person.
On his own nomination , as well as on the nomination of Bro.
Peter de Lande Long P.G.D., Bro. Alderman Sir Eeginald
Hanson , M.P., Past Grand "Warden, was elected in place of Bro.
Smith.

On the motion of Bro. A. C. Spaull , seconded by Bro.Frank
Eichardson , a hearty vote of thanks, couched in most compli-
mentary terms , was passed to Bro. Henry Smith , not only for
his services as Treasurer , but for the great interest he had
always shown in this Institution , and the other Masonic
Charities.

Bro. Henry Smith acknowled ged the compliment , and in
the course of his remarks said he had first become acquainted
with the Institution in 1857—a very long time back. He had
always taken great interest in the Masonic Institutions, which
came very near to his heart ; and although he retired from the
Treasurership of this Institution , he should always do for it and
the other Institutions in the future what he had done in the
past.

The list of successful candidates was given in our last issue,
the following were the unsuccessful :

Votes.
No. on List. Name. Forward. Polled. Total

15 Woodward , Mabel Elizabeth ... 2612 2612
12 Newsom, Edith Louisa Frances .- .  2157 2157
6 Stephenson , Victori a Florence ... 115 1426 1541

21 Brown , Annie Mabel ... ... 1078 1078
16 Ore, Ethel May ... ... ... 806 .806
23 Sutton , Constance Marion ... 785 785
11 Stickland , Gwynedd Mary ... 79 79
9 Scboles, Alberta, ... ... ... SO 30

20 Fincken, Irene Alice (last) Nominated for Presentation . ¦

R O Y A L  M A S O N I C  I N S T I T U T I O N  FOR B O Y S ,

THE Quarterly Court of this Institution was held on Friday,
9th inst., under the presidency of Bro. Eichard Eve Past

Grand Treasurer. The motion of Bro. C. E. Keyser , congratu-
lating Her Majesty the Queen on the completion of thc sixtieth
year of her reign, was seconded by Bro. W. A. Scurrah , and
unanimously agreed to. Bro. Keyser explained that the Queen
was the oldest subscriber to the Institution. She gave her
support to it when her unci.*, the late Duke of Sussex , was
Grand Master, had been its patro n since 1852, and up to the
present time was the largest subscriber. Therefore she had
shown a consistent interest in it.

¦ The extra vacancy recommended by the Council was then
declared , after which the Chairman detailed what had been done
in regard to the development of the site for the new School at
Bushey, from which we gather that the Committee havo visited
several other Institutions, with the object of finding out what is
best to provide , and have invited different Architects to send in
proposed plans.

Bro. Keyser was afterwards re-elected Treasurer of the
Institution , and when this item of business had been disposed of
the Chairman announced that, in order to keep down the
expenses of building the new school at Bushey, Bro. Keyser had
informed the Board of Management that at the Quarterly Court
next July he would place at the disposal of the Institution
5,000gs. for building the chapel of the school on the new site.
It is not yet decided what recognition shall be accorded to Bro.
Keyser for this munificent donation, but in all probability two
perpetual scholarships will be given , open to the Provinces of
Hertfordshire and Berkshire, with which Bro. Keyser is
particularly identified.

The election was afterwards held , the following being the
unsuccessful candidates, with particulars of the votes recorded
on behalf of each :

Votes.
No. on List. Name. Forward. Polled. Total,

21 Peel, Gilbert William ... ... 446 1965 2411
12 Bales, Arthu r Douglas ... ... 1032 1168 2200
59 Brand , Richard Austin ... ... 2131 2131
10 Morris , Alfred Daniel ... ... 986 1037 2023
19 Mansell, Colston Thomas ... 1124 820 1944
58 Britten , Charles Wells ... ... 1922 1922
11 Manley, Leonard Oliver ... ... 1210 296 1506
17 Sanderson , Alfred ... ... 231 1068 1299
5 Oldham, George Harold ... ... 1010 207 1217

23 Thompson , Thomas James ... 706 463 1169
4 Johnstone, Walter Latimer ... 53 1108 1161

26 Lyle, Arthur James ... ... 170 954 1124
28 Bowman , Harrison ... ... 1006 54 1060
55 Spurgeon , Albert Leslie (last) ... 541 541
9 Brinjes , Frederick Edgar ... 344 117 461

27 Burnett , James Murdoch ... 213 224 437
31 Carrol, Frederick Sheridan ... 435 435
20 Moulton , Ronald Verlow ... ... 267 156 423
52 Downes, Gilbert George ... ... 337 * 337
35 Osmond , Frederic William ... 334 334
8 Wright, Charles Philip ... ... 254 75 329

34 Calf , Eeginald Frank ... ... 327 327
14 Hatch well, Leonard Douglas ... 7 260 267
56 Grant , Albert Edward ... ... 240 240
40 Delahaj-e,- William Arthur ... 129 129
37 Sherman , Harold Mackenzie ... 55 55
47 Parsons, Bertram Eugene ... 32 32
50 Blake, William Worthy Atkinson ... 28 28
45 Glover , Geoffrey Ravenhill ... • 8 8
38 Hartley, Bernard ... ... 5 5
41 Broben , Gerald Grant ... ... 3 3
49 Howson, Thomas Richard ... 3 3
13 Miners, Arnold Beverley ... ... Withdrawn
32 Parry, Rey Griffith ... ... Withdrawn
33 Parsons, George ... ... Withdrawn
48 Collins, Lloyd ... ... ... Withdrawn
51 Barlow, Walter Cecil ... ... Withdrawn
60 Morton , Wilfred Foster ... ... Withdrawn.
We regret we have not yet had an opportunity of paying a

visit to the locality of the new School , but hope to be able to-do
so during the next few days, more particularly as we have heard
from a resident near the site that a splendid opportunity exists
at the present time of judging of the nature of the soil of the
district , as sewers are being laid in some of the surrounding
roads , the ground excavated for the works being gravel of the
best description. We are pleased to be able to make this
announcement , and hope we shall soon further assure our
readers of its accuracy by personal inspection , as, despite all
that has been said to the contrary, we are very anxious to do
our share towards securing the success of the Institution in its
new quarters.

A
-SPECIAL GEEAT PEIOEY was held on the 8th inst.,

at Mark Masons ' Hall, the Earl of Euston presiding.
Viscount Dungarvan Grea.t Seneschall was in his place, and
among other Great Officers present were the Earl of Onslow ,
Bro. De Tatton Egerton , M.P., Bro. Frank Eichardson , Colonel
A. B. Cook, and Bro. Loveland-Loveland.

The meeting was called to receive the delegations from the
Great Priory of Scotland and the Chapter-General of the Order
in Ireland , who are novv in London for the purpose of conferring
on the affairs of the Order. The Earl of Kintore was at the head
of the delegation from Scotland , and Sir Charles Cameron at the
head of that from Ireland. The Grand Master extended a warm
welcome to the delegations, who replied , thanking their English
brethren for their hospitality. Great Priory then proceeded to
the transaction of routine business.

O R D E R  OF THE TEMPLE.

R O Y A L

Masonic Institution for Girls ,
INSTITUTE!) 1788.

The 109th ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY , THE 12TH MAY 1897,

THE RIGHT HON. LORD LLANGATTOCK.
Right Worshipful Prov.G.M- of South Wales Eastern Division in thc Chair.

Brethren willing to act as Stewards on this most important occasion
are earnestly solicited to send in their names to the Secretary as early as
convenient. Stewards are much needed , and their services will be gratefully
received.

F. E. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
Office—5 Freemasons' Hall, London , W.C.

BOOKBINDING in all its branches . Price list on application. Morgan,
Fleet Works, Bulwer Road , New Barnet.
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CORE ESPONDE NCR
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

Correspondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

FEEEMASONEY IN NEW ZEALAND.
To the Editor of the FBEEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BBOTHEB,—After reading your remarks of last week, and
the extract from the New Zealand letter you give, I am certainly of yonr
opinion , and feel that someone has blundered in regard to the relations
existing between our Grand Lodge and the Brethren of New Zealand who
formed themselves into the Independent Grand Lodge of that colony ; and
what is far more to be regretted than the disagreements of the past is the
fact—as it appears to me—that even yet the " breach has not been healed."

I have not been present at recent meetings of Grand Lodge, and so
cannot speak of my own knowledge as to what was done therein in regard to
this question, but as I understand it the Grand Master felt it was desirable
to recognise" the Grand Lodge of New Zealand , and took the voice of Grand
Lodge upon the subject , the result being that the Craft of England endorsed
the wish of the Grand Master. Yet , we are told , nothing further has been
done, which is equivalent to saying that the Grand Master has not carried
out what he himself desired, and what the Craft of England also wished.
There must be some very strong under-current at work to account for this,
as the Prince of Wales is not the man to make a proposition without first of
all satisfying himself that the course he proposes is both desirable and
practicable , and having gone so far as he did , I, for one, cannot understand
what has occurred to stop the fulfilment of his scheme. Some very strong
representations must have been made to the Grand Master to induce "him to
delay the recognition , and I hope, for the sake of the good name of Free-
masonry, whose principle of universal Brotherhood I have always so much
admired, that the mystery surrounding this New Zealand business will some
day be cleared up.

Yours, &c,
COSMOPOLITAN.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It is all very well you continuing your

arguments in support of the rebel Brethren of New Zealend, but tnat does
not get over the fact that they have not acted in a constitutional manner.
"Until they have the regular following they have no right to recognition as an
Independent body.

Yours, &c,
LOYALIST.

A GOOD MASTER

IT is truly refreshing, in these days of neglected duty and
place hunting combinations , to find a Master of a Lodge

who under any and all circumstances has the temerity to do his
duty without fear, favouritism , or partiality. Especially so
where he who is possessed of this God-given sense is actuated by
a pure and holy spirit oorn of true religion. By this we do not
wish to say that a good Master must be a devotee of some
religious faith , but we do say that if he is a " man of God," and
so depoTts himself every day before the world, that he has within
him the necessary qualifications which , when joined to his solemn
installation vows, and the high and holy duty he owes the Craft ,
the combination of a model Master. On the one hand he has
his hope of heaven , which, on the other , is made stronger, day
by day, just in proportion as he adds the graces of his religion to
his Masonry, and together , hand in hand , exemplifies them both as
he travels life 's rough and rugged path. This kind of a Master
scatters sunshine as he goes, and as he passes the fast-fading mile-
posts of life and arrives at the " sear and yellow leaf of time," he
has the consciousness of knowing that his life as a Christian and
as a Mason has been a success.

When we speak of a Master doing his duty we would not
be understood as alluding simply co the conferring of degrees and
the humdrum of stated meetings. These are the smallest part
of his duty. But we allude to the higher and holier duty of the
government of his Lodge, in the exercise of which he weighs well
the introduction of all matters into the body of his Lodge, and
if , in his jud gment , the peace and harmony will be disturbed
thereby has the manhood to exclude it entirely, and with words
of gentleness and kindness, though keenly cut , rebuke those who
would thus disturb the Lodge, and yet in the exercise of his great
prerogatives never forgets the right of a Brother to an appeal
either to his Grand Master or the Grand Lodge. It is a rare
occurrence when you find all the good qualities of a Master
concentrated in one man , yet nevertheless it is so occasionally.
Such an one is the embodiment of all that makes a good Master,
and is not afraid to act and speak his convictions. Firm a* a
rock, yet gentle as a woman , he governs his Lodge by love, and
by the high power in him vested steers his Lodge away from all
breakers. He has a clear , bright mind, which has been so
expanded by the holy religion which he professes as to enable
him to detect the wrong and reward the right in a moment , and
when convinced of the justice of his cause never hesitates to
act promptly. If all the Masters were like him nothing would

ever be railroaded through their Lodges without a thorough
investigation and the end to be attained weighed in the balance
of even-handed justice. Go on, Brother , continue to set an
example to the Masters of Lodges, and the day is not far distan t
when your Grand Lodge will place upon its records a recognition
of your services which will live on throughout all time, and mark
your memory to the Fraternity as the marble shaft will designate
your last resting place to the world.—" Memphis Appeal."

M A S O N R Y .
SIE HUGH McCUBDZ once said that Freemasonry is not a

Lodge, nor a promise, nor a creed—i t is a life. It thus
has a glorious past, but a more glorious present , and will have
a still larger and brighter future. The past has contributed its
very best to the present . The face of nature is more beautiful
to-day than ever before , because its beauty to-day is a composite
of all the most beautiful of the past. Next year nature will put
on brighter hues, richer colours, because of the added life and
beauty of the now falling leaf and fading flower. Never since
God said, " Let there be light," has there been so much light in
the world as there is to-day—never so much life since the first
day of living things. All this is true of Freemasonry. More
light , and let there be light , never had so high, so broad , so
complete a meaning as in this present day. Never was Masonic
life so much a living principle as to-day . Into this advanced of
all good things you are now received. This is the baptismal
feast of which you are invited to partake. This is what Free-
masonry is to you. What will you be to Freemasonry ? It
never can be more to you than you are to it. " With what
measure ye mete it shall be measured unto you." " Seek and
ye shall find . Ask and it shall be given. Knock and it shall be
opened unto you." How infinitel y beyond a life of not being
cast forth among the rubbish of the world is such a life ? It is a
life that no man knoweth save he that receiveth it. A life for
God, for the State, for the Brethren , honour, fidelity, benevolence.
Its magic words are wisdom, peace, strength, concord, truth ,
beauty. If , my Brethren , you are able to unite these things,
your knowledge is sufficient. This is the height, length, and
breadth of Masonic character. This is the work which we are
authorised to receive. Such men are the lively, polished stones
in the Tabernacle built after the pattern given by the Great
Master Builder of the Universe. Growth in these sublime
principles alone is advancement. Let us, as just and upright
Masons, study well the designs drawn upon the trestleboard .
The absence of these from our thought betoken disaster to the
building of Masonic character—the loss of the Masonic word
Let us build our lives according to the pattern given us in the
sermon of the mount , of duty to our fellowmen , of overcoming
their enmity by our friendship, their narrowness by our broad
character, their selfishness by our generosity. The pattern given
us in the mount of the transfiguration , the perfection of a life
loyal to the truth. Above all things let us build according to the
pattern given to men on Mount Calvary, the mountain of the
cross—the perfect sympathy with our fellow-men—the glory of
sacrifice .—" Idaho Mason."

T E M P O R A  MUTAUTUR.
The sun is shining dimly in the west,

The day is dying ,*
All peaceful is the scene, which speaks of rest ;

Old age is sighing.
For youth is ever radiant like the morn,

With beauty glowing ;
But age is sorrowful, and oft forlorn,

No pleasure knowing.
And to the young I say make much of joy,

For time is creeping ;
Before the man hath ceased to be a boy,

There's time for weeping.
The old order changeth, and the new

Its place is taking ;
Youth is fickle , never thinks 'twill rue

Old friends forsaking.
We that have passed the hey-day of our life,

Whose sun is setting,
Know that in sunshine, or it may be strife,

There's no forgetting.
We have all built are castles in the air,

And oft been dreaming ;
Yes, and our dreams were ever bright and fair,

Not true, but seeming.
But time and circumstance teach many things ;

Here's kindly greeting 1
Old friends are best, and riches they take wings,

And time is fleeting.
EMRA HOLMES,

Author of " Amabel Vaughan ,"



R E P O R T S  OE M E E T I N G S
We shall be pleased to receive particulars of Masonic meetings

for Insertion in our columns, and where desired will endeavour to
•end a representative to report Lodge or other proceedings.

C E A F T  : M E T R O P O L I T A N .

DALHOUSIE LODGE, No. 860.

THE annual installation was held at Anderton's Hotel, on Thursday!
8th inst., under the presidency of Bro. 0. H. Berry Worshipful Master,

who was supported by a large number of Brethren .
After the formal opening of the Lodge, and the transaction of other

business, the Worshipful Master raised to the third degree Bro. W. King and
Bro. R. M. East ; passed to the second degree Bro. T. McGuire and Bro.
H. M. Lonergan ; and initiated Blr. R. Whithead.

Subsequently, after the Auditor's report had been received and adopted ,
Bro. C H. Berry installed as his successor in the chair , with the same ability
as he had shown in the performance of the other ceremonies, Bro. J. Wade,
who had been elected at the previous meeting to preside over the Lodge as
Worshipful Master for next year.

After the addresses to the Blaster, Wardens , and Breth ren had been
delivered by the Immediate Past Master , the Worshipful Master addressed
the Brethren, expressing the hope that they would all support the summer
outing which it was proposed to organise. The Brethren had had suoh a
summer outing in previous years, but he trusted that this year , the Queen's
Diamond Jubilee year, it would be taken up as a function belonging to the
Lodge. After an exceptionally hard day's work the Lodge was closed, and
the Brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet.

The usual toasts were afterwards proposed and honoured. Bro. Berry
proposed the W.M., and said that this Lodge was always noted for the way
in which it supported the Worshipful Master in the chair; but when they
had such a Master as Bro. Wade for the year of thc Diamond Jubilee of the
Queen they would, he was sure, if possible, support him with more than
usual ardour.

Bro. Wade, in responding, said that it was extremely gratifying to him
to have such an enthusiastic reception of the toast proposed by Bro. Berry.
He could assure the Brethren that he would do his best for the Lodge.

After the toast of the Initiate had been proposed and replied to, the
Worshipful Master proposed the Immediate Past Master Bro. Clement H.
Berry, and presented to him a handsome Past Master's jewel , accompanying
the gift by some flattering remarks on the manner in which he had discharged
the duties of Master during the past year.

Bro. Berry, in responding, said he should value the jewel which had
been presented to him as a souvenir of his year of office in the Lodge he was
initiated in , and in which he had served every office but one, that of Junior
Warden. As long as he had health and strength he should always do his
best for the harmony and prosperity of the Lodge.

SOUTHERN STAR LODGE, No. 1158.

AT the annual election meeting held last month, at the Bridge House
Hotel, London Bridge, Bro. W. Bichards was unanimously elected as

Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. The installation meeting will be
held in June.

ST. JOHN LODG E, No. 1306.
rTIHE Installation meeting was held on Wednesday, Tth inst., at the
I Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Street. Bro. C. Schultz W.M. occupied

the chair, and was supported by a large number of Officers and Brethren.
The Lodge having been opened and the customary preliminaries gone

through , the report of the Auditors was received, which showed the Lodge to
be in a very flourishing condition , all agreeing that the books and accounts
of the Lodge were well kept , and reflected great credit upon Bro. J. G.
Twinn Secretary.

The installation ceremony was then proceeded with, Bro. Schultz W.M.
performin g the ceremony/and installing Bro. C. J. Holmes into the chair of
K.S. in a praiseworthy manner, says the "East London Observer."

The W.M. appoin ted and invested his Officers for the ensuing year, and
later said it became his pleasant duty to hand to Bro. Schulz the jewel that
had been voted to him by the Lodge ; in doing so he commented upon the
able and efficient manner in which Bro. Schultz had carried out the duties
of W.M. during his year of office , ancl wished him long life to wear it.

Bro. Schulz responded in appropriate terms.
All Masonio business being ended , the Lodge was closed , and the

meeting adjourned until October next. The Brethren adjourned to the
banqueting hall, where an excellent repast had been provided , which gave
great satisfaction.

The Loyal and Masonic toasts were briefly given, and suitably responded
to. A collection was made on behal f of the Prince of Wales Hospital Fund,
amounting to 10S shillings.

PERSEVERANCE LODGE , No. 1743.

THE Brethren met *on Saturday, at Anderton 's Hotel , for the election of
the new Worshipful Master, Treasurer , and Tyler. Combined with the

proceedings of the day was an entertainment to thc Ladies. The presiding
Officer was Bro. H. C. Lonsdale Worshipful Master, who confe rred the third
degree on a capital candidate Bro. H. G. Franklin. The Brethren next
elected Bro. H. Watts Senior Warden as Master of the Lodge for the next
year, re-elected Bro. T. Lovell Past Master as Treasurer , and the good old
Scots Guardsman Bro. W. Lane as Tyler. They subsequently appointed the
Audit Committee and voted a five guinea Past Master 's jewel to the outgoing
Master. When the Lodge was closed, a reception was held , says the " City
Press."

Bro. H. Lonsdale W.M. took the chair at tbe banquet, and presented
each lady with a large bottle of s "sent, a gift that was highly appreciated.
The toasts were few , and comprised the compliments paid to the Queen and
Craft , the Worshi pful Master, the W.M.-elect, and the Ladies and Visitors.
The toast of the Masonic Charities was not given , as the list was designedly
short,-as were also the speeches, but the Charities were not forgotten , for the

Worshipful Master is Steward of the Lodge for the ninety-ninth anniversary
Festival of the Boyal Masonic Institution for Boys on 30th June, for which
he has already a list of £100.

There was a programme of music between the toasts, and some excellent
singing.

The toast of the Worshipful Master was given by Past Master Wall, in a
speech warmly eulogistic of the services rendered by Bro. Lonsdale to the
Lodge.

Bro. Lonsdale acknowledged the toast in appreciative terms, and
concluded by proposing the health of the W.M.-elect, who, he predicted,
would at the end of his year of office give up the collar of Master untarnished
in any way.

Bro. Watts suitably replied. The toast of the Ladies and Visitors was
responded to by Bros. Gardner and Miller. The remainder of the evening
was devoted to dancing.

CLISSOLD LODGE , No . 2551.
rpHE M.W. the Grand Master having granted a dispensation for the
JL removal of this Lodge to the Great Eastern Railway Hotel, Bishopsgate
Street , E.G., the first meeting was held at that popular place for Masonic
gatherings on the 8th inst. Tbe oceasion coincided with that of the annual
festival , and a large number of the members and visiting Brethren were
present.

The outgoing Master Bro. J. J. Lamigeon presided , and opened the
Lodge, when the minutes were read- and confirmed.

The only business being the installation of the new Master, Bro. Harry
Townend was introduced and gave his assent to the ancient charges and
regulations. A Board of Installed Masters was then formed, when Bro.
Townend was placed in the chair of King Solomon according to ancient
custom.

The following Officers were appointed and invested : Bros. Thomas H
Carleton S.W., Alfred H. Cooper J.W., W. M. Stiles P.G.T . Treasurer , J. J
Lamigeon I.P.M. Secretary, G. 0. Elliott S.D., W. R. Itter J.D., H. A
Badman D.C, E. A. P. Broad I.G., VV. Wright Organist , Percie C. Cooper, J
S. Keith , and E. LeBas Stewards, T. C. Edmonds Tyler.

The installation banquet was excellently served , and gave general
satisfaction. The menu was an artistic production, and contained the
portraits of the Worshipful Master and his Wardens.

P R O V I N C I A L .

INTEGRITY LODGE , No. 163.

AT the regular meeting which took place in the Freemasons' Hall,
Manchester , on Wednesday, the 31st ult., there was an attendance of

over forty. ' The principal business of the evening was the passing to the
degree of F.C. of Bro. T. R. Jackson, and the raising of Bro. F. M. Whittle
to the sublime degree of M.M., the former ceremony being performed by Bro.
Herbert A. Owles W.M., and the latter by Bro. J. M. H. Blarn ey P.M.

Before the Lodge was closed , Bro. Owles proposed that some steps
should be taken to mark Her Majesty's Diamond Jubilee, the primary object
being to assist the London Girls and Boys Schools. The remarks of the
W.M. met with universal approval , and a committee was formed to carry out
all details, consisting of Past Masters Warburton , Blarney and Hepworth ,
who will shortly issue a circular to the members of the Lodge inviting their
active co-operation.

The Lodge having been closed, a very enjoyable evening was spent. Bro.
H. R. Yates J.W. proposed thc health of the candidates, who replied in
exceedingly apt terms.

Bro. Hepworth P.M., in a masterly speech, proposed the toast of the
Worshipful Master , the latter responding.

Among the contributaries to the harmony were Bros. R. W. Nuttall, J.
W. Scott , J. E. Williams P.M., and Andrew Ellor 104 and 2464. Bro. F.
Ridsdale Bowley P.M. (of the Manchester Concerts) rendered several songs in
his usually excellent manner.

Among tho numerous visitors we noticed Bros. C. D. Cheetham P.M.
993 Prov. J.G.W\ , Wm. Hy. Peak P.M. 993 P.P.G.D.C , R. K. Roberts I.P.M.
1012, and Past Masters Thos. Stopford 1077, Walter Alcock 191, and J. H.
Thompson 978.

ARCHITECT LODGE , No. 1375.

THE regular meeting of this Lodge was held at the Masonic Hall, Ghorlton-
cum-Hardy, on Friday, the 2nd inst., Bro. T. A. Holland Worshipful

Master.
After the reading and confirmation of minutes, Mr. John Webster ,

Merchant , residing at Heaton Moor , was successfully balloted for and after-
wards initiated into ancient Freemasonry, this ceremony being followed by
that of raising Bro. O. A. Brown to the sublime degree of Master Mason.

At the festive board , many of the members and visitors were called upon
for songs and sketches, a very happy evening passing quickly away. Among
the Visitors -were noticed Bros. W. J. Cunliffe P.M. 317 P.P.G.S.D. (E L )
Walter Newton P.M. 268 830 1322 P.P.J.G.D. (E.L.), H. Walmsley P.M 317
P.G.A.D.C. (E.L.), James Tilley P.M. 600 P.J.D., and others.

LONGLEAT LODGE , No. 1478.

THE installation of Bro. Richard Elling J.W. took place on Wednesday,
7th inst., at the Town Hall , Warminster.

The ordinary Lodge rooms not being large enough for the ceremony, the
ball room was used, which was beautifully decorated for the occasion by
Messrs. Webbe and Wheeler , the prevailing colours being the royal red,
white, and blue. The gallery and canopy presented a charming appearance.

The ceremony was performed by Bro. C N. P. Phipps D.P.G.M., who
was ably assisted by the outgoing W.M. Bro. G. W. B. Crees, and the D.C.
Bro. S. L. Cordon P.M. *

The Lodge was closed at 7*45 p.m., when the Brethren proceeded to a
banquet at the Bath Arms Hotel , which was served in excellent style. The
usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to, and were
interspersed with many good songs.

Bro. R. Elling W.M. proved himself a most genial chairman, and the
whole proceedings, both in and out . of the Lodge, will not easily be forgotten
by those present,



WILBERFORCE LODGE, No. 2134.

ON Tuesday, 13th inst., the annual installation of Worshipful Blaster took
place at the Masonic Hall , St. Luke's Street, Hull, when Bro. J. Leach

Charter was installed in the chair of King Solomon by Bro. George Eckles
the retiring Master , assisted by Bro. T. B. Redfearn P.M. P.P.G.W., and
Bro. J. Belt P.M. Lecture Master. There was a large attendance of Brethren
present , who followed with deep interest the impressive ritual.

During the course of the proceedings, Brother John Work Senior
Warden , in eulogistic terms alluded to the esteem and popularity of tha
retiring Worshipful Master, Bro. George Eckles, and on behalf of tbe Officers
and Brethren he asked the worthy Brother's acceptance of a handsome
18-carat gold Past Master 's jewel , as a token of their sincere regard, and in
acknowledgment of his eminent services to the Lodge and to the Craft.

Brother Eckles expressed his indebtedness to the Brethren for their
beautiful gift , and assured them that he would ever continue to take a deep
interest in all that concerned the good and welfare of Freemasonry.

The annual banquet followed.
KJ KJ KJ

EAST LANCASHIRE CENTURION LODGE, No. 2322.

THE regular meeting was held at the Victoria Hotel, Manchester, on
Monday, the 5th inst., Bro. Major George Kershaw W.M.

The summons was a very heavy one so far as ceremonial was concerned,
indicating, besides a ballot for Bro. Robert Ayrey Armytage Armitage (2nd
Lieut. 3rd V.B. Lancashire Fusiliers), Travellers Lodge, No. 1253, as a
Joining Member , one initiation , one passing, and three raisings. The ballot
for Bro. Armitage was successful , as also one for Lieut. Alan Ramsay (1st
V.B. Manchester Regiment) , who was initiated by Capt. Jas. Andrew P.M.
P.P.G.D.C , the working tools being presented and explained by Bro. Surg.-
Capt. J. J. Kent Fairclough J.W.

Bro. Capt. Francis Isaac Bentley was passed to the degree of a F.C. by
the W.M., the working tools being presented by Bro. Capt. T. W. Ashworth
S.W.

One ceremony of raising to the sublime degree of M.M. was taken , viz.,
that of Bro. Surg.-Capt. Stephen Nesfield , the same being performed by Bro.
Col. J. Howarth Clark, J.P., P.M. P.P.G.D.

The usual festive board followed , Loyal and Masonic toasta being duly
honoured. Besides those mentioned above, we noticed the presence of Bros.
Rev. E. Bigoe Bagot P.M. P.P.G.C. Chaplain , Rev. John W. Challinor
Prov.G.Chap. Secretary, Capt. Peter Nightingale S.D., Major John Heap
P.M. P.P.S.G.D., Col. Henry L. Rocca P.M. P.P.G.J.D., Capt. J. E. R. Hall,
and Lieut. George Heys. Visitor:—Bro. Capt. Clement R. N. Beswicke-Royds
Deputy Provincial Grand Master East Lancashire.

ORDE-POWLETT LODGE, No. 2391.

THE installation of Bro. H. Nelson Collingwood as W.M. took place on
the 7th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Middlesbrough. The ceremony was

performed by the Deputy Provincial Grand Master of North and East Yorks.
Lord Bolton, who was assisted by several Past Masters.

After the Lodge had been closed the Brethren adjourned to the banqueting
room, where Mrs. Skeen, of fche Corporation Hotel , Middlesbrough , provided
an excellent repast.

The usual Masonic toasts were drunk.
The Mayor, in proposing the health of the Installing Master Lieut-Col.

the Hon. Lord Bolton P.G.W. England, made special reference to the interest
Lord Bolton took in Masonry in Middlesbrough.

Lord Bolton, in responding, said he was very glad that the Masons of
Middlesbrough were showing a great interest in the effort in connection with
the Queen 's Diamond Jubilee to place the Provincial educational movement
on a permanent footing.

DUKE OF YORK LODGE, No. 2449.
rpHE first meeting under the control of the new Worshipful Master Bro.
X Clement John Hall was held at the Palatine Hotel, Hunt's Bank,Manchester , on Thursday, the 8th inst.

After the reading and confirmation of minutes, Lodge was advanced,and Bro. George Walton was raised to the sublime degree of M.M. by Bro.
Thos. T. Hardicker I.P.M., the working tools being presented and explained
by Bro. William Boden P.M.

At the festive board which followed , Bro. Hardicker proposed the health
of the W.M., to 'which Bro. Hall responded.

In response to the toast of the I.P.M., proposed by Bro. Boden , Bro.
Hardicker said that the position of Past Master was quite an institution—an
honourable one indeed—and generally relied upon as the great support of
Lodges. He thanked Bro. Boden for his very kind remarks, and could assure
the Brethren that he dearly loved the Lodge, one thing he looked for month
by month being his visi t there to see the genial faces of the members. In
concluding his very interesting remarks he told his auditors that they might
rely upon one thing—he should stick to his Lodge.

The W.M. proposed the health of the Officers , saying he was delighted
to be surrounded by such Brethren. His great object was to make the Duke
of York Lodge pre-eminen t in the Province of East Lancashire, and with the
aid of the other Officers and members, which he was assured would be
ungrud gingly given , his desire would not be long in accomplishment. Bros,
J. Fairbairn and R. H. Whatham responded to the toast, the latter advocating
more practice in the work. He said that before the Officers became
thoroughly efficient they must have instruction , and contended that more
facilities might be afforded were an effort only made in this direction. Bro.
Whatham 's remarks were enthusiastically received.

The various toasts were relieved by songs, &c, contributed by the
following Brethren , viz., the W.M., Oates Rushton Treasurer , T. H. StottSecretary, Wm. Bodon P.M., Edwd Roberts P.M. 1459, and J. Trevor Smith
P.M. 1417.

LONGSIGH T LODGE, No. 2464.
rriHE regular meeting was held at the Club House, Birch Lane, Longsight,_1_ on Wednesday, the 7th inst., Brother Alderman Lloyd Higginbottom
Worshi pful-Master.

The minutes of the last regular meeting having been read and confirmed ,a successful ballot (as a Joining Member) was taken for Bro. Daniel Lea,Decorator, Ardwick. This was followed by a ballot for Mr. Richard JamesSoholiield , Manufacturer, Ardwick, and, being also successful, he was duly

initiated by the W.M., the charge being delivered by Bro. Henry Sheard
S.W. Bro. F. G. A. Ballantine was then passed to the degree of F.C. by
Past Master Wm. Gadd, Bro. W. H. Wilson J.W. presenting and explaining
the working tools in both degrees.

Lodge was closed in peace and harmony at an early hour.

THE MANCHESTER LODGE, No. 2554.

THE regular meeting was held at the Freemasons' Hall, Manchester, on
Friday, the 9th inst., Bro. Thos. Plumpton W.M. As there was no

particular Lodge business to be transacted , an early adjournment was made
to the festive board , where Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and
enthusiastically honoured, being relieved by songs, sketches, <fcc , rendered
by Bros. Alfred B. Smith S.D., W. E. Davies J.D., Harry Thompson, Edwd.
Roberts P.M. 1459, Albert A. Thomas 58 (Ottawa, Canada), and Geo. Bromley
317. Bro. Thomas, in addition to his rendition of several songs, entertained
the company with a very interesting description of American working, and
many other matters.

Bro. W. B. Ackerman I.P.M., who proposed the health of tbe Worshipful
Master, referred in very humourous terms to a great change which was
impending in the domestic arrangements of the latter, and hoped that the
next time the members of the Manchester Lodge met they would be enabled
to toast the health of its new Worshipful Mistress. Bro. Plumpton W.M.
responded amidst great enthusiasm.

Other toasts followed.

M A R K  M A S O N R Y ,

GORDON LODGE, No. 364.

THE installation meeting was held at the New Falcon Hotel, Gravesend ,
on the 6th inst., when Bro . William Russell P.G.Treasurer of Kent

was installed as W.M., the ceremony being very ably conducted by Bro.
Frederick Mitchell P.G.R.M. Kent.

The new Master appointed the following Officers to assist him during
the year : Bros. J. Percy White I.P.M., J. M. Jeffrey S.W., Frank Hitchens
J.W., John Simpson M.O., E. B. Wilks S.O., George Masters J.O., William
Barlow P.M. Secretary, R. C. Fowle R.M., John Solomon S.D., Joseph
Davis J.D., F. A. Jewson P.M. D.C, R. Matthews I.G., E. C. Paine Organist,
J. A. Axcell and J. Munday Stewards, and George Martin Tyler.

The Worshipful Master was unanimously elected as Treasurer of the
Lodge. A vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Mitchell for his services as
Installing Master, and a handsome Past Master's jewel was presented to
Bro. J. Percy White. After the business the Brethren adjourned to
refreshment, and a very pleasant evening was spent.

GLOUCESTER LODGE, No. 439.

THE installation festival was held at the Bell Hotel, Gloucester , on
Monday, 12th inst., the ceremony being performed by the Provincial

Grand Master Brother R. V. Vassar-Smith Past G.M.O., assisted by Past
Masters of the Lodge. Brother Walter B. Wood was installed Worshipful
Master, and appointed the Officers.

A curious incident happened at a Madras Lodge recently,
which we should think is unprecedented. A candidate for
initiation was balloted for in the usual way,, and two black balls
—the number specified in the bye-laws—were found against him.
The result was communicated to the candidate in due course and
the fee returned. After Lodge two Brethren approached the
W.M. and stated that they had "pilled " the candidate
accidentally and explained how it had been done. Tbe bye-laws
say that three months must elapse before a candidate who has
been blackballed can be balloted for again. The circumstances
of the pilling had, however, become known, and on the reading
of the minutes at the next meeting it was proposed and carried
unanimously that such portion as referred thereto should not be
confirmed. It was held therefore, rightly or wrongly, that the
candidate's disability was heled, and he was duly proposed and
seconded, as if his name has never before been heard in Lodge.
We should be curious to learn bow the W.M.'s decision would
fare on appeal , but of course no appeal is likely to be made, as
the Lodge was unanimous on the subject. —" Indian Masonio
Eeview."

X S P O O N E R  & Co. ,  X
A U C T I O N E E R S ,

Expert Trade Valuers, Partnership Negotiators, and

Business Transfer Agents,
48 ST. JOHiN* STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, E.G.,

near Farringdon Street Station.

Businesses of every description sold in town or country.
.Auction Sales conducted and Valuations made at fixed charges.

Tradesmen's books balanced and all kinds of accountancy work done.

WRITE OR CALL FOR TERMS. ADVICE GRATIS.



LODGE MEETINGS NEXT WEEK.
Further particulars as to place of meeting ofthe undermentioned

Lodges are given in the Freemasons' Calendar and Pocket
Book (published by Grand Lodge for the benefit of the
Charity Fund).

Monday.
1 Grand Masters, F.T.
8 British, Freemasons'-hallm- ~~-~v.UU, ~. » VW.U.UUUU UU..

21 Emulation, Albion
185 Tranquility, Guildhall Tavern
907 Royal Albert, Freemasons'-hall

1506 White H'rse o' K't., HlbrnV.Hl.
1694 Imperial, Westminster
2545 Iris, Rainbow Tav., Fleet St.

37 Anchor and Hope, Bolton
77 Freedom, Gravesend

102 Unanimity, North Walsham
148 Lights, Warrington
236 York, York
248 True Love & Unity, Brixham
270 R. Faith & Friendship, Berkeley
302 Hope, Bradford
307 Prince Frederick, HebdenBridge
312 Lion, Whitby
359 Peace & Harmony, South'pton
377 Hope & Charity, Kidderminster
388 Prudence, Halesworth
424 Borough, Gateshead
455 Perseverance, Ketermg
466 Merit, Stamford Baron
543 Cleveland, Stokesley
607 Chicheley, Thrapston
699 Roscawea, Chacewater
737 Wentworth, Wellingboro'
827 St. John, Dewsbury
872 Lewis, Whitehaven ¦
925 Bedford, Birmingham
985 Alexandra, Sutton Bridge
949 Williamson, Monkwearmouth
986 Hesketh, Croston

1030 Egerton, Heaton Norris
1113 Anglesea, Manai Bridge
1146 De Moulham, Swanage
llbtf Benevolence, Kherbourne
1170 St. George, Manchester
1199 Ariculture, Yatton
1208 Corinthian, Dover
1238 Gooch, Twickenham
1255 Dundas, Plymouth
1272 Tregenna, St. Ives
1337 Anchor, Northallerton
1443 Salem, Dawlish
1477 Sir Watkin, Mold •
1486 Duncombe, Kingsbridge
1502 Israel, Liverpool
1631 St. Andrew, Gorleston
1674 Carodoc, Rhyl
1741 Montgomerie, Diss
1748 Castlemartin, Pembroke
1814 Worsley, Worsley
1833 St. Keyna, Keynsham
1895 Thames, Henley
1909 Carnarvon, Nottingham
1977 Blackwater, Maldon
2049 Elian Vannin, Douglas, I. of M.
2069 Prudence, Leeds
2074 St. Clare, Landport
2081 Golden Fleece, lieu-ester
2086 Da'cre,'Stevenage
2114 Prudence, Liverpool
2208 Horsa, Bournemouth
2289 Blundellsands, Great Crosby
2295 Scarisbrick, Southport
2327 St. Oswin, North Shields
2349 West Lane. Century, Blackpool
2373 Hardwiok, Chesterfield
2425 Ecclesburne, Dnffield
2482 Duchess of York, Manchester
2557 Temperance, Newcastle-on-T.

Tuesday.
Board of General Purposes, F.M.H. 5

30 United Mariner, Guildhall Tav.
95 Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle

162 Cadogan, Freemasons'-hall
194 St. Paul, Cannon St. Hotel
255 Harmony, Richmond
435 Salisbury, Freemasons'-hall

1339 Stockwell, Camberwell
1695 New Finsbury Park, Via. H'tl.
2022 Haven, Ealing
2045 Wharton, Willesden
2191 Anglo-American, Criterion
126 Silent Temple, Burnley
213 Perseverance, Norwich
223 Charity, Plymouth
293 King Friends, Nantwich
373 Socrates, Huntingdon
378 Loyal Welsh, Pembroke Dock
384 St. David, Bangor
586 Unity, Wareham

402 Royal Sussex, Nottingham
414 Union, Reading
418 Menturia, Hanley
432 Abbey, Nuneaton
448 St. James, Halifax
468 Light, Birmingham
476 St. Peter, Carmarthen
506 Mundy Grove, Shipley Gate
551 Yarborough, Ventnor
560 Vernon, Stourport
599 Sherwell, Banbury
660 Camalodunum, New Malton
667 Alliance, Liverpool
681 Scarsdale, Chesterfield
779 Ferrers & Ivanhoe, Ashby'Z'ch
830 Endeavour, Dukinfield
855 Sympathy, Wotton-un.-Edge
958 St. Aubin, Jersey
960 Bute, Cardiff

1006 Tregullow, St. Day
1028 Royal Alfred , Alfreton
1036 Bowyer, Chipping Norton
1046 St. Andrew, Farnham
1067 R'y'l Forest Dean, N'h'm S'v'u.
1075 St. Maughold, Ramsey, I. of M.
1089 De Shurtand, Sheerness
1096 Lord Warden, W'almer
1225 Hindpool, Barrow-in-Furness
1256 Fidelity, Poulton-le-Fylde
1266 Honour & Friendship, Blandford
1276 Warren, Seacombe
1395 Wey Side, Woking Station
1399 Marlborough, Woodstock
1410 S. Peter & S. Paul, N'p't Pagnell
1424 Brownrigg of Unity, Old B'pton
142? Percy, Newcastle-on-Tyne
1447 St. Matthew, Bart'n-on-Humber
1522 Olicana, Ilkley
1533 Loyalty, Marlboro'
1551 Charity, Birmingham
1570 Prince Arthur, Liverpool
1587 St. Giles, Cheadle
1621 Castle, Bridgnorth
1764 Eleanor Cross, Northampton
1787 Grenville, Buckingham
1799 Arnold, Walton-on-Naze
1893 Lumley, Skegness
1894 Hershel, Slough
1903 Pr. Ed. Saxe Weimar, P'tsm'th.
1941 St. Augustine, Rugeley
2146 Surbiton, Surbiton
2155 Makerfield , Newton-le-Willows
2316 Princes, Liverpoolm*Jm\J r n . A m V.-mW, WI.WJ IW.

2339 Mistley, Manningtree
2360 Victoria, Southport
2407 Hicks-Beach, Stroud
2414 Wychwood, Burford
2530 Shirley Woohner, Sidcnp
2572 Tyldesley, Tyldesley

Wednesday .
General Committee Grand Chapter ,4
Board of Benevolence, F.M.H., 5.
Grand Stewards, Freemasons -hall.

7 Rl. York Perseverance, Albion
174 Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern
190 Oak, Freemasons'-hall
969 Maybury, Lincoln-Inn's-Fields

1044 Wandsworth, Wandsworth
1150 Buck'gham & Chandos, F.M.H.
1349 Friars, Ship and Turtle
1382 Corinthian, Cubitt Town
1673 Welcome, Holborn Viaduct H'tl.
1681 Londesborough, Cafe Royal
2266 Cator, Beckenham
2272 Rye, Peckham
2348 Lombardian, Ship and Turtle
2409 Woodgrange, Forest Gate

20 Rl. Kent Antiquity, Chatham
121 Mount Sinai, Penzance
127 Union, Margate
137 Amity, PooleJLUI mrnlUmU J , A UWIO

175 East Medina, Ryde
178 Antiquity, Wigan
200 Old Globe, Scarborough
210 Duke of Athol, Denton
221 St. John, Bolton
243 Loyalty, Guernsey
246 Royal Union, Cheltentham
261 Unanimity & Sincerity, Taunton
285 Love & Honour, Shepton Mallet
290 Huddersfield , Huddersfield
311 South Saxon, Lewes
325 St. John, Salford
342 Royal Sussex, Landport
376 Perfect Friendship, Ipswich
451 Sutherland, Burslem

51 Angel, Colchester
78 Imperial George, Middleton

132 Unity, RingwoocL
202 Friendship, Devonport
214 Hope and Unity, Brentwood
215 Commerce, Haslingden
324 Moira, Stalybridge
346 United Brethren, Blackburn
348 St. John, Bolton
410 Grove, Ewell
594 Downshire, Liverpool
625 Devonshire, Glossop
784 Wellington, Deal
787 Beaureper, Belper
809 United Good F'ship., Wisbech
935 Harmony, Salford
971 Trafalgar, Batley

1163 Emulation, Birmingham
1345 Victoria, Eccles
1392 Egerton, Bury
1404 Saint Vincent, Bristol
1418 Fraternity, Stockton-on-Tees
1437 Liberty of Havering, Romford
1501 Wycombe, High Wycombe
1505 Emulation, Liverpool
1514 Thornhill, Huddersfield
1626 Hotspur, Newcastle-on-Tyne
1817 St. Andrew, Shoeburyness
1971 Ald'shot, Army & Navy, A'shot.
1S84 Earl of Clarendon, Watford
2101 Bramston Beach, Godalming
2131 Brownlow, Ellesmere
2195 Military Jubilee, Dover
2214 Josiah Wedgewood, Etruria
2215 Anfield, Anfield
2263 St. Leonards, Sheffield
2335 Cycling and Athletic, Liverpool
2375 Hilbre, Hoylake
2387 Manchester Dramatic, M'chester
2462 Clarence, West Hartlepool
2463 Bootle-Wilbraham, Knotty Ash
2474 Hatherton, Walsall

Friday.
Board of Management Boys School ,

2.30.
197 Jerusalem, Freemasons'-hall
569 Fitz-Roy, Head Qrs. H.A.C.
112 St George, Exeter

1712 St. John, Newcastle-on-Tyne
1920 Eurydice, Surbiton
2371 Felix, Felixstowe
2380 Beneventa, Daventry

Saturday.
1541 Alexandra Palace, Holborn
1706 Orpheus, Holborn Restaurant
1293 Burdett, Hampton Court
1462 Wharncliffe, Penistone
1965 Eastes, Bromley
2048 Henry Levander, Harrow S't'n.
2201 Earl of Sussex, Brighton
2353 Broxbourne, New Barnet
2421 Carrington, Aluersham
2460 Ascot, Ascot

537 Zetland, Birkenhead
581 Faith, Openshaw
592 Cotteswold, Cirencester
610 Colston, Bristol
662 Dartmouth, West Bromwich
68 Isca, Newport, Mon.
726 Staffordshire Knot, Stafford
750 Friendship, Cleckheaton
823 Everton, Liverpool
874 Holmesdale, Tunbridge Wells
934 Merit, Whitefield
938 Grosvenor, Birmingham
950 Hesketh, Fleetwood
962 Sun and Sector, Workington
972 St. Augustine, Canterbury

1019 Sincerity, Wakefield
1040 Sykes, Driffield
1086 Walton, Liverpool
1114 Joppa, Fakenham
1129 St. Chad, Rochdale ¦
1136 Carew, Torpoint
1161 De Grey & Ripon, Manchester
1179 Rutland, Ilkeston
1212 Elms, Stoke Damerel
1246 Holte, Aston, Waxwicks
1301 Brighouse, Brighouse
1323 Talbot, Swansea
1334 Norman, Durham
1353 Duke of Lancaster, Lancaster
1403 West Lancashire, Ormskirk
1511 Alexandra, Hornsey
1529 Duke of Cornwall, St. Columb
1634 Starkie, Ramsbottom
1638 Brownrigg, K'gston-on-Thames
1734 Trinity, Rayleigli
1774 Mellor, Ashton-under-Lyne
1797 South Down, Hurstpierpoint
1868 Unitv, Oldham
1973 Saye"& Sele, Belvedere
1988 Mawddach , Barmouth
2050 St". Trinians, Douglas, I. of M.
2135 Constance, Consett
2153 Hope, Gosport
2203 Farnborough & N.C., Farnboro'
2258 West. Dist. U.S., E. Stonehouse
2259 St. Nicholas, Thorne
2412 Ashfield , Sutton-in-Ashfield
2434 Anderida, Eastbourne
2475 Border, Blackwater
2502 Gatwick, Horley
2514 City, Liverpool
2587 Radnor, Folkestone

Thursday.
House Committee, Girls School,

Battersea. at 4.30.
66 Grenadiers, Freemasons'-hall
99 Shakespear, Albion

507 United Pilgrims, Southwark
858 South Middlesex, Fulham
861 Finsbury, Great Eastern Hotel
871 Royal Oak, Deptford

1056 Victoria, Guildhall Tavern
1563 City of Westminster, Cafe Royal
1601 Ravensboume, Lewisham
1974 St. Mary Abbott, Kensington
2319 Scots, Crane Court. Fleet Street

THE CHEAP WINE HOUSE.
Per doz. Per doz.
Bottles. Half Bottles.

PORT Fine, full-bodied , 1 year in bottle 22/6 13/6
SHERRY Light, dry, Amontillado style 16/- 10/-
CLARET Nice Luncheon Wine IO/- —
CLARET Pontet Canet , 1890 vintage 24/- —
CALIFORNIAN B U R G U N D Y  Smooth , beautiful Wine,

8 years in bottle ... 18/- 11/-
CHAMPAGNE Light , dry, excellent wine 48/- 26/-
SCOTCH or IRISH WHISKY In Gallon and Half-gallon Jars

5 years old 17/- per gallon (jars extra).
7 „ 20/-

Pure matured Spirits, not to be equalled at the price.

SEND FOR MY PRICE LIST :

A. MOSTYN ADAMS ,
W I N E  M E R C H A N T ,

St. Margaret's Offices, 55 Victoria Street,
Westminster , Lond on, S.W.

W. <fc J. BALLS ,
Bookbinders in all Branches,
Metropolita n Bookbinding Work s,

362 Gr ays Inn Road , Kings Cross.
BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN

Old Bindings and Libraries Repaired and Decorated,



The Theatres, &c.

Her Majesty 's.—On Wednesday, 28th April, The Seats of the Mighty.
Lyceum.—8, Madame Sans Gene.
Haymarket.—8*30, Under the Red Robe. Matinee, Wednesday and Satur-

day, 2-30.
St. James's.—8, The Princess and the Butterfly. Matinee, Wednesday

and Saturday, 2.
Savoy.—7*50, Weather or No. 8*30, His Majesty. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30.
Daly 's.—8*15, The Geisha ; A story of a Tea House. Matinee, Saturday, 2*30.
Vaudeville.—8*15, Round a Tree. 9, A Night out. Matinee, Wednesday, 3.
Prince of Wales's.—8-15, La Poupee. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30. Other

afternoons, at 3, A Pierrot's Life, &c.
Gaiety.—8, The Circus Girl. Matinee, Saturday, 2.
Shaftesbury.—8, The Yashmak. Matinee, Saturday, 2.
Adelphi. —7-45, All that glitters is not gold. 9, Black By 'd Susan.
Comedy.—8, Byeways. 9, Saucy Sally. Matinee, Wednesday and Satur-

day, 3. (Closed until Saturday) .
Lyric.—8*15 Daughters of Babylon. (Last day).
Criterion.—8-30, The Physician. Matinee, Saturday, 2-30
Court.—8*15, A bit of old Chelsea. 9, Sweet Nancy. Matinee, Saturday, 3.
Globe.—8, Confederates. 9, The Mac Haggis. Matinee, Saturday, 3.
Garrick.—8.15, The Lady Lawyer. 9, My friend the Prince. Matinee,

Saturday, 3.
Opera Comique.—8, Polly 's Stratagem. 8*30, East Lynne.
Princess's.—8, Two little Vagabonds. Matinee, Wednesday 2*30.
Grand.—Next week, Les Cloches de Corneville.
Parkhurst.—Next week, at 8, Society plays.
Alhambra.—7*45, Variety Entertainment. 8, Rip Van Winkle. The Ani-

matographe. 9-30, Fregoli. 10-25 , The Tzigane.
Empire .—7-40, Variety Entertainment. Now Ballet Divertissement. The

Cmematographe, &o.
Palace.—7*45, Variety Entertainment , New American Biograph, &c.
Royal.—7-30, Variety Company. Saturday, 2*30.
Egyptian Hall. —3 and 8, Mr. 3. N. Maskelyne's entertainment.
Crystal Palace.—Varied attractions daily. Wulfi' s Circus, &c,
Royal Aquarium.—Open , 10 a.m., close 11*30 p.m. Constant Amusement.
Tivoli .—7*30, Variety Entertainment. Saturday, 2*30 also.
Madame Tussaud's, Baker Street.—Open daily.

EADE'S
GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and*most EFFECTUAL CUBE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.

The first two Pills took the pain away.
EADE'S PILLS. 2 College Park Villas, Kensal Green, London, W,

May 1891.
ITI ADE'S PILLS. Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to tell you I had Bheu-
!i rnatic Gout twice, and had to stop at home for three

EADE'S PILLS, weeks. I cannot describe the pain I suffered. I read
your advertisement , and looked upon it as all others.
A brother gentleman said, " Try them." I did so.

THE FIRST TWO PILLS TOOK THE PAIN AWAY
/""I OUT In a few hours, and t was able to resume ray work.
VJT No one need be frightened to take them. I have
BHEUMATISM. recommended them to all whom I have heard com-

plaining of Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
GOUT. &e. I hope no one will doubt my statement.

Yours sincerely,
RHEUMATISM. JAS. PETTELGALL.

MB. G. BADE.

EADE'S  GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
ARE PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON,
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors,
IN BOTTLES, at ls l£d and 2s 9d each.

PH O T O G R A P H Y.
HOCKETT & WHIT E,

Photographic Printers,
P O T T B E S  E O A D , N E W  B A R N ET .
NEGATIVES sent to us by Parcels Post, securely packed, receive prompt

attention, and Prints in SILVER, PI/ATINOTYPE, P.O.P., giving best
obtainable results, forwarded without delay. We are also pleased to answer
inquiries, and give information and advice, for which our large experience
fully qualifies us.

Price Lists on application.

'i he Great Northern Oil and Stores Co.,
49 PEMBBOKE STEEET, LONDON, N.,

Supply good quality Paraffin for Eeading Lamps, in barrels
of 41 gallons, at lowest market prices.

Weaver's Depository.
PERSONAL HBHH GEORGE WEAVER.f

FR°M 1/S

MM^̂  H0UR *

8 Carlton Terrace, Harrow Rd., W.
THE FLEET STEAM PRINTING WO R KS (.. PR ^^ NV^H^ICLB ») NEW BARNE T.
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{ P R INTING OF EVE R Y DESC R IPTIO N.
\ Plates , Dies, Seals , &c , engraved. Note Paper , Envelopes , Cards , &c , stampe d.

f̂c. Telegrams : /

%w """NIW 'B^T y  Estimates , Sketches , Specimens , &c , free on application to
^—  ̂ W. W. MO RG AN , Printer , New Barnet.

The " Vade Mecum " Collapsible Chess Board . introduced to supply players a
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